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Stay at Home, Boys!RUIN AND DESOLATIONfieorge M. Charlton Tasses 
Away at Westboro HospitalCorrespondence !Annapoiitan By Birth

Descendant of Montcalm
: ■ %-

(Bridgewater Bulletin.) 
Thère is a featureIN THE KOOTENAY VALLEY of this sum- ! of the 

who attended the 
were delighted

The Bridgetown members 
that | 69th Regiment

Quebec celebration 
with their trip and the sights and 

they participated in, and
Èâif:mer’s travel to this province 

is significant. The majority of the 
persons arriving from the States 
are home-comers. The percentage of 
strangers is small compared with
other years travel. This state of
thing# is due to the stringency of 
the financial situation in the States. 
Most of the tickets now sold by the 
steamship companies are not for re-

M. Charlton died at the 
Friday I

J George 
Westboro,

! evening at 6.30, after being in feeble
The Burning oî the Royal Tarof Wolfville, has 

in connection
Dr. Payzant, 

manv recollections 
with the period of early French set
tlers in Nova Scotia that are es Bear gjr,—Replying to the enquiry
pecially interesting during this peri- mBde by you asking fcr the date of as for the last few weeks
od of pageantry in Quebec. He him- thj burnias of the “Royal Tar,” I been in a critical condition,
self can clafm relationship with t e may say_ that this disaster took was fifty-one years old
Marquis de Montcalm, as he is a place on. Tuesday, October 25th his death. The nature of his ma'.adv
great grandson of Louis Payzant. i cg Fox Island, Penobscot Bay. cannot be determined until an ant

mother, at least tradition at- 
of the French

Mass., hospital

fTo the Editor of the Monitor: Brush Fires Cause the Destruction of the City of Feruie and Two 
Villages-Terrible Loss of Lives and Property

ihealth for three years. 
His death

scenes
have only unqualified praise for the 
arrangements made for their benefit 
and the treatment

was not unlooked for

\
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he has ASaccorded them.He* had not madethe day of Although the city 
adequate preparation for the multi- , 

that thronged theriver by the wagon briigg and set 
fire to the west end 
Fanned by u 
blowing, this was soon at the mercy 
of the fire fiend, the wind attaining 
tl:t velocity and force 
cane.

tudes of guests 
city, the preparations for the mili
tary visitors was complete in every

at St.

HOMELESS:—7,000.
LIVES LOST:—70 TO 80 KNOWN. 
PROPERTY LOSS:—OVER $5,000,-

.which shows that many are 
for a longer . time.

Sh- had on board 72 passengers, 21 opsy. which is now .being held, Is 
crew, $6,000 in specie. One passenger j finished.
Capt. Wm. Waite, lost $5,000. The I: Mr. Charlton was born in W il
menagerie, which was on board and ijamston, N. S., and was the son of tqWNS WIPED 
had exhibited in \urmoutli n few Ueorge w. and Eliza Robinson mîCHEL AND COAL CREEK, 
days before, was lost and nearly all 1 Charlton. He learned the trade <-f DAMAGED—HOSMER.
the animals were either drowned or carpenter in Nova Scotia, finishing ... din THROUGH
burned to death. More particulars < u *itb aB apprenticeship in Boston Nelson. B.J-\, August 3. Homeless ....................... 1 _

entitled wberc he went when he was nineteen and lacking Ven the bare necessities SHEETS OF FLAME,
old. tic came to Marlboro five | 0f life, seven thousand people have j

been thrown on the charity of Can-j 
which swept the

of the town, 
hurricane that was

turn, 
coming to stay

whose 
firms, was a ipHer husband, a French 

among other
at least. The camps werecommander.

Huguenot, was slain 
members oi his household by Penalt 
Ilrdians, oh their island home m 
Mahone Bay, and Mrs. Pavzant, 
with her three boys and one little
girl, were taken captives to Quebec. may be f0und a hook

The unfortunate widow was tie.i e. j ..Yarmouth Reminiscences.” 
with every kindness by her France 
custodians, and her sons were «'dp- 

tor the Jesuit

detail.
Joseph, just beyond the confines of 
the Qty, and one

000. of. our own people

A
This return 

should bo the time'for the folks at 
home to demonstrate to the prodi-

is good

OUT. FERME of the most pic-cf a hurri-
of a picturesque re- 

were
turesque spots
gion. In full view of the camp 
the celebrated Falls of Montmorency. 
Asking Lieut. Milner what most im
pressed him during his visit he in-g 
formed the Monitor that nothing he 

impressed him more deeply than 
over

that Nova Scotiagals
f enough to live in and that there is 

for all with a* plenty to do here
Frightened people Were thrown off ; comfortable sustenance

trees crash- : them and the labor not so arduous 
as that which they are compelled to

to reward $years
hereand has resided 

since, being a resident
their feet in many Cases, 
ed to the ground and the scene was 

Crowds rujshed to

Yours truly. ! years later |
of this f lv i ada by the fire 

Mr. Charlton | Kootenay Valley on Saturday 
and, still unchecked, 
through the foothills in 

Seventy to eighty

J. M. LAWSON
the grandeur of these Falls, 
which the water falls precipitously 

and seventy-four feet

ipriesthood, 
an English Yarmouth, August 3rd.

and do In the alien land.
We have a country tfiat is singu-

; most appalling.
| the railway stations in the hope of 

getting to a train and in this man- 
reached Hosmer in

cated
When Quebec became 
fortress the Payzant family was re-1 P. S. Twenty-nine of the sovniiy- 
leased from custody and was grant- two passengers, and three of the : 
ed a tract of land in Falmouth, N. crew were lost.
S which they removed. Philip, the 

left his home as 
who had slain his

for twenty-seven vears. 
worked for J. E. Warren & Co. and, Sunday.

serving as foreman \ sweeping larly favored with such atmospheric 
conditions as are conducive to good 
health; we have a country abound
ing In mineral wealth not yet de
veloped; "opportunities for exploiting 
pfjÿing industries; good farming 
prospects, a'nd a host .of other as
sets lying dormant because the 
brawn and sinew 
have sought 
foreign country more for the love ot 
adventure than any other considera
tion.

two hundredH. O. White,
for the latter. For nine years ne be- every direction.

the Marlboro fire denary- , lives 
! ment. Most ol this time he was a ] amounting to about 
1 member of the Union Hook and Lad- ! was the estimate made today of the

... .a renia, tv the local in Mon- fier Co., and on the organization of: results of the conflagration; but
threatened the young mans jtor o( ^be 29th, I find, in looking . Combination Co. he became a ; what the total loss in life and pro-

life All trace of him has been tost up a --Book of Interesting Facts.” that branch oi the tire! pertv has teen may never be known

—**a<L inV<Md
name and marriage date 1774.mu TaA,t0bewrith°' m^ager^““"urned ' m FeüowTa past grand of Marlboro practically obliterated and the town
Record ol Marriages in Boston. Penobscot Eay en route from dt. ,od^ hesides holding other offices Qf Hosmer bafe also suffered heavilv.
Louis, the second son, remained and john— in ts^®rganization. He whs also
died in Falmouth. During his oil Yours truly, i „as5®.f patriarch of King Saul /

he lost all remembrance of the E. U. McBtiTOU ^^JFment. and was a member of ,
English tongue and reverted to the 1= ykville, July 30th. , k » star ^ Hope Rebekah lodge.
French, and in his mother-tongu - ' Mr charlton was an ardent mem ; disastrous

talked continually of early « ana- To tbe Editor of the Monitor:— | . th Carpenters’ union. He ! out of ^existence.
and w^rs. The thir.. ^ answer to1 query as to date of _ against undue haste or anv- known as yet whether any li'e» ver 

Rev. John Payzant’ *as a burning of Royal Tar would say I '.A contrury to righteousness and I, lost in the city proper but the find-
“OM Ughts” pastor and bflTe a vlvi.d recollection ol the hir :fifgs made a strong impression ing of several corpses an the neigh-

of Congregattcnahav to h-i , - pnssenger wt the tie . ni- ' 'lAiow workmen. He was borbood at the dty is reported ar.d
His efaurca on b0ard’the schooner Good Intent ! preaide„t of the Carpenters’, union in j it is feared that many have perished

Mrs. Don Juan, the e N wjtp Captain James Anthony, of tk early days of its existence ami I ;n the relentless flames.
the wife of a Fve,lL ' gte- Croix Cove, as master, bound orc D( those who reorganized | Bush fires which were raging in

who removed with bis fQr Boston at wbich piace after- tb£ unioD and assisted in placing j West Femie in the mornifig jumpe« man
.mi the wards p read {un account of the on its teet. j the river afiout three o’clcck in ^ he Tbe c. P. R. have rushed a tem-

I event, and remember the saying. | h« was a member of the First | afternoon, striking the south en . oi porary wjre through the burned di§-
the widow arrived in Quebec. ,,The only passenger who escaped I Bajyrist church, having been received, the town. Fort Steele Brewery vas j trict

and settled a wjth big trunk was an elephant.” by lettet from his home church. He the first building to go an. rom Telegraphic communicàtion
The place of the happening was near marrjed Abby S. Witherbee, daugh- there sparks carried the fire into tee , been maintained at Cranbrook,

.•now live. Mount Ûesert; the time, October 1 te[. Q, Mrs sophia Witherbee, of 0ifi town, which was soon n pal- Cl is uncertain yet into west and east.
Dr. Payzant was born in Ynuapq- j lgJg Captain Anthonv pointed out tbij cityj twenty-four years ago,-1 He smokmg embers. | '! The fire-covered district runs from \

lis but became a resident of v‘«‘ *f‘ j to me the smoking hull as we pass- . UI.vived by a wife, three children, j At the same time the Elk Lumber j ,md inc!udcs Fcrnie East through j
ville in his early boyhood. He P«'s" | pd Hoitt N a student at Dartmouth Company’s mill and the ( edar ” " j tbe Crow's Nest Pass. An earnest

interesting chronicles , truly ! college; Ralph E„ a clerk at E. E. j iey ' mills caught fire and in oat m- appcal for help has been sent out by
family and other tarlv ' '' gtore- and Miss Mary Chari- \ credibly short time East Ferme vas tbe Mayor of Fernle, and-it is only

Scotia settlers.—COM. . , . I tn, emnlovc’d in the office of H. K. : a seething mass of flames with pco- nght that all Canadians should
Bridgetown, August 1st. ! tcn’ emp He also leaves two: plc fleeing in all direction, for their -know that help is badly needed

John H., Middleton, N. 8.; 1 livrs. The conflagration jumped the once,
and -

of the St. Lawrence.into the bed 
He said also that he was surprised 

not only with the 
of the

ner numbers
and a property damage j safety tbougb the trains had to run

which re
lostlonged to: five millions through sheets of flame 

peatedly set fire to thé coaches. 
Relief organization was itnmediate- 

when the worst was

and impressed
beauty and picturesqueness 
ancient province but also with the 
appearances of thrift and pro % " cssiv e-

in the

To the Editor of Monitor:—soonoldest son,
the Indians,

ly completed
and provisions from the West- 

Wholesale Company

father,* everywhere in evidenceover
ern Canada 
whose building was saved, were dis
tributed. Hundreds of women and 
children were sent to Cranbrook by 
a special train and special con
stables were sworn in to protect the 
property that had escaped the fire.

The prisoners in the*jail were lib
erated and patients in the hospital 
wçre hurried to the Coal Company 
and Western Canada Company’s 
buildings and were made as. comfort
able as possible.

At Hosmer the foss is about ten 
thousand. The Coal Company’s sur
face works were destroyed, a powder 
magazine there exploded, killing one

ness
agricultural districts. The city it
self, he said, is unique and no words 

an accurate impression

of our offspring 
their fortunes in aher ol

can convey 
of its beauties and distinctive char-

i
ferme a mass of ruins. acteristics.

Asked what especial part the regi- 
celebration, #Mr. 

Wednesday 
helped to line 

His Royal

and present 
this country 

from

During the recent 
financial stringency, 
was almost entirely immune 
its effects. Here depression of stocks 

a national upheaval.

Femie is in ruins today, only thir- 
having survived the 

fire which swept the city 
It is not definitely

ment took in the 
Milner said that on 
morning the troops 
the streets to receivj 
Highness the Prince of Wales, which

but

age
ty-two houses

* do not cause
do they lessen the height of our

■

nor
wood piles and lower the flour 
the barrel. Our people are all happy 

and there is amiSe

fiian scenes
in an impressive spectacle, 

more impressive and fipectacu
son, 
noted 
the founder

was -neven
lar was the review and march before 

which took
and contented, 
room for our expatriated ones. Stav 

home, build up our own country and 
live a life Aof ease, comfort an 
plenty, without the crush and life
sapping burly burly which seems to 
be indigenous to American existence.

►
Rot» Scotia. His Royal Highness, 

place on Friday morning. Mr. Milner
of this

Milton. . 
daughter, was 
armv officer, 
family to North Carolina,

daughter, Lisette,

a press reporthanded us 
pageant which he considered the best 
description given and which we shall 
give our readers in our next- iesue.

Forty-seven members
attended this great srec-

>burnyoungest
of the 69 thafter

became Mrs. Jesse, The Halifax Exhibitionhas regiment
tacular celebration, the greatest this 
continent has ever known, and it is 

that the 69th

where he desc*‘'i«iaats butScott’s Bay, . ;
■«, The Maritime Circuit this season 

! has been productive of excellent rac
ing. probably the best ever seen in 
the Province. Several new horses 
have come 
them J. R. Cowan’s “Dessie Pachen 

atj and "Wherle,” while thé perform
ances of “Axbell,” “Peacherina,” 
“Will-Be-Sure,” '"Estell Boy,” and 
other horses have furnished rare 
sport

At the Provincial Exhibition 
Meeting the interest will be height
ened, and there is certain tç be 
splendid racing for the pi^es aggre
gating $6,000. “Simmaesie” and

a matter of surprise 
regiment was the only militia cem- 

in the province to avail them- Eipanv
selves of the opportunity of partici-sesses many 

of his own 
Nova

IE mm7 ' :

to the front, among
pating in vhis event. -

THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM. AW. Andrews.LABRADOR COAST STORM SWEPT
I brothers,
| Thomas, Williamston, N.

sisters," Mrs. Lpmuel Messenger.
and Mrs.

By the dedication of the Plains of 
Abraham at Quebec as a public park. 
Canada has provided for the preser- 

of the great historic 
The field

FLOODS IN THE WEST S.; tstorm swept over thA terrific
Labrador coast on Tuesday, result
ing in great loss of life and proper 

the lack of telegraph

j Fire at Sackville Causes
Loss of $100,000.00

AND SOUTH.i

111

HPRil
Iaaaai 1

\

- m
m4m

Study oi the Holdtwo 
Clarence 
Herman

Centre. N. S.:
Foster, Nictaux Fails. Fields of Neva ScotiaN. |Azusa, Cal., Aug. 1.—Fifteen feet

rszsr ="—Sir sS&z.T'
• -

and three men a J . tb been tied up and communication the lodge room or
reports have been ! with the camps is cut off. A rescu uld aiways be depended upon - fruit growings-:

*— - *11'1 -"Ct. ..-j
i t „n hands Governor I start for the mouth of the cans- n j aSgjgned. rorience in the complex structure of i surance.

been lost * ^ 110 ofler assistance if it is needed. I" funeral occurred Tuesday j p d whins of the gold I stock of stoves on hand ready to fill
eerg Fione and has not been i R»Uigh. N. C„ Aug. 1-Two ctll | at two 0-clock with set- l^^^oia Bcotia upon a study the fall orders. A. W. Dixon’s loss

h ^ fro2i Much anxiety is felt >en drowned, traffic tied up . or. ! ^ ^ the late home, 15 Hastings ® 1 scarcely less difficult rocks is heavy. His hotel, 

tor his safety Telegrams to. The railroads, and most of the navigabe , j KentviUe and the valley ol Gas-| tents of the barns, etc., is placed at
Times today state that no word of 'rivers, crops badly damaged -and q[ gtar Hope- Rebekah j pereau including the iron ore series $8,000. with only $2,800 insurance. A
him had been received at a late] large areas of lowlands ent y were present in a body under ■ Canaan and Torbrook Mines. in quantity of furniture with all
ba“ Istroyed, is a partial record of the leadership of Mrs. A. A. Hart, ' to supplement and verify the j the" carriages and horses were saved.

fects in Eastern North Carolina o. » ^ ^ representatives oi Marl- w already done by Mr. Fletcher The 1. C. R. loss is not heavy. It
THH SBNLAC’S WITHDRAWAL. | a storm that raged on the AtLani.c ° ^ of odd Fellows were in d Ms .-ssociates.-Outlook.

Coast Thursday and yesterday in :ved »oro d f anu
inland, accompanied by a Ye'y at en an t- 

heavy rain.

nation of one
ty. Owing to spots of this continent, 

where Wolfe and Montcalm’ perished
was the

4 Mr. Charlton was a good citizen , 
to responsibilities 

intrusted.

Sackville was visited by a fire lastMr e R. Faribault has on the
the field occupied week which destroyed the Enterprise 

Tufts Foundry Intercolonial Hotel and
a century and a half ago,always true 

which he
other hand taken

c...
dry Company is 'placed at upwards 
of $100,000, partially covered by. in- 

Ttaere was a

of the really decisivescene of one 
battles of the world, a battle which 

turning point in the destiny 
of khe Western Hemisphere. It marks 
the decline and fall of the power ot 
France beyond the Atlantic.

This week the appointed represen- 
Great Britain.

with
Whether it was in the family c 

the church,
‘Terrace Queen,” two old opponents 
in the free-for-all, will no doubt 

and they will have other

All stages have
was aof geology and gone 

lumbia 
and

meet,
great competitors in that race from 
among the fleet field of horses now 

j running in the circuit.
The final payment 

Races will be made and entries * in

to
M'

18very large

in the Stake
tatives of France,
Canada and the United States have 
met on the heights of Quebec to cel
ebrate the founding of the city, and 
cemented again there the ties of in- 

on the field

with the con- all other classes will ctose on
t August 18th.

The Vaudeville programme for the 
Grand Stand will consist of si 
great acts, and the splendid pyro- 
technical show will conclude with

i

ternational friendship 
where their forefathers fought

By this event the 
become -doubly

and. " v-
consists of a freight shed about to 
"be replaced by a new one, 
station building, both practically of 
no value,
damage to the new station. One box 
car was burned on the foundry sid
ing.

died in battle.
Plains of Abraham 
memorable.—New York World, July

Fthe spectacular production of “The 
Destruction of St. Pierre.”

Miss Eliza Ritchie, who is in 
charge of the Art Department at 
the Exhibition, says that the dis- 

of fine arts in the Art Gallery 
and value

the old V(Yarmouth Times.)"
It uas been announced 

steamer Senlac has been offered for 
sale and that the steamship service 
along the South Shore is likely to 
be discontinued. The reasons given" 
are that the Federal government and everyone
has declined to increase the subsidy. bert Gates, were sorry to hear that 
that the government oi Nova Scot! he met with a bad accident on Wed- 

has withdrawn it, and that of New . He was using a horse rake
Brunswick has assumed a generally nesaay. n=
unsatisfactory attitude in rçgard to when the wheel came off, 
it The news has been received with him to the ground. The axle

•general concern and we doubt not bin) in tbe back, injuring his spine. ] Arthur Pickering,
that concerted effort to grapple with now doing well and is in a j dieux, Miss Eva Smith, sang

the situation will be at once forth- , to recover. Sweetly Solemn Thought.”
coming. _____________- --Nearer My God to Thee.”

mEuropean Trips for Teachers at 
Special Rates

■that the brethrento societyIn addition tmand a small amount of 24th. mof Ia large number
were present

] and sisters, 
friends and relatives
from Woburn, Somerville, Dorchester i —f-

and Westwood. j At a Win g _>

Rev. M. R. Foshay, pastor of the . managers ci the Allan,
Baptist church, spoke words of com- j Atiantic, Dominion 

throwing fort to bereaved ones, and a quartet ! lineg iD Montreal, it was decided to 
struck; consisting of Mrs. W. A. Wood, Mrs. carry ten teachers on each sailing 

Mrs. George Ca- after September 1st.
rate of twenty-five -dollars.
L. Hughes, of Toronto, chief inspec- 

schools, is arranging for the

"I have 
for a 

said Mr. William

Hunter: ik-k*-Caledonia Gold 
just paid eighty-five cents 
bushel of oats,”
Dukeshire, • postmaster, Maitland, as 
he passed through Caledonia, 
route to Mi)ton, on Tuesday. “It is 
something I never heard of before,” 
said he, "and I think it is time our

Outlook:—His friends, 
is a friend of Mr. Al-

• play
will surpass in beauty 

any of its predecessors.
The Fisheries exhibit 

larged and made
give. It will include a great variety 
of strange live fishes brought up bv 
tie trawlers. This will be something
absolutely new . for the Fair ----- ,,

-opens at Halifax on September 2nd. farmers got to wont.

-Middleton
f the passenger

C. P. R
and Donaldson

will be en- 
more comprehen-

AN EMPHATIC DEMAND. en

The followingt from the Caledonia 
is to the point:—WeGold Hunter, 

would like very much if subscribers 
who have received bills for subscrip
tion would remit OUR money.

thatat the return 
James g®

‘One
feti &Kand

tor of
teachers from Ontario and the west, 

superintendent 
Mon-

gg! :keep cool incool in the tropics by drinking the juice of the lime. You
And there’s no better way. A bottle of

can

The effect of Scoffs Emulsion on thin, 
pale children is magical. Y

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy. ^
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND Sl.OO.

The Odd Fellows burial service was ;
i l-v W \ Porter noblei while H. J. bifiver,

conducted 1^ —4. p ■ Protestant public schools,
granu, and Rockland Waite., a, ^ cbarge of the arrange-i lain of,Mar oro ° ents t0r Quebec province and the

I There was a most beautiful dis- ^ ^ ,g oq

I play of floral tributes, among t.v m {ollowe<1 by the Moseley party
i being a Three Links design from ^ teachers, who visited Canada and] 
Marlboro Lodge, a crescent and -ovc thg United States last year, and is 

| from Star of Hope Lodge, a galas. tQ bc beneficial to the interests
! wreath from King Saul encampment. ^ education generally.
| a pillow from the men's bible fiass ------------ -------------------

and a pillow fr,-m how can you expect anybody to j 
Burial was in Manic I blow your horn when you are all 

• the time blowing it yourself.

They keep
the same way.

SOVEREIGN ÜME MEi the same
,1*

f ar]cj a pitcher of ice water afford the greatest comfort in hot weather. 
A large bottle 25 certts at all grocers.

NATIONAL DISCO * cmCMICAt «'O.,' LIMIT!:», HALIFAX, N. S.I Baptist church 
the family.
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Thrilling Finish
to Marathon Race

Taft Rescues Child. SO MOREIn The Summer Bridgetown Clothing Store.
You Will Nêed 
some of ôur
LADIES'

WHITEWEAR

l
i_jc Now iî thejtime to be 

looking after clothes to 

keep you cool. Dont 

forget that welcanffit 

you out in all thatsthe 

men and boys need in 

this line. A call at our 

store will convince you 

that* we carry the best 

assortment. Negligee 

Shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear,Hosiery, 

etc. to suit all.

O., July 28—If the 
prayers of one woman could avail 
to elect William H. Taft President j 
of the United States, he would b I 

in the White House this very min- ( 
ute, just because of an incident at 
the Gband Central Station, in which

the big candidate hgured^most 4e, jta|jjan plinner paj]s Exhausted Just kiore Reaching Goal,"
Hayes, the lrish=American Winner.

Cincinnati,

uns .
SA,

Headachet 
is" Whenf \ Suffered From Constat 

Cured by “Fruit-a-1 
Doctors Fa]

-
i

. r
cidedly as a hero, 
mother of a two-year-old flaxen
haired baby, who was rescued from 
under the yheels of a locomotive by 
Mr. Taft, at the risk of his own
life, is Wishing with nil her hear A London despatch says:-It would, 
that she might cast a million votes be no exaggeration by any of the 
for him next November.

|

1

• Night Gowns.
Jbr -50 .85 .95 $1.10 $1.2511 

$1.30 $1.45 $1.65 $1.751 
White Underskirts.

6r .80 $1.10 $1.35 $1.45 $1.90
----- ALSO-----

Drawers and Slipwaists.
I

Black Sateen and Moire 
Ttaderskirts.
Ladies’ Corsets, Hosiery 
and Knitted Underwear.

BP

; .track. He was clothed in a white 
shirt and red knee trousers. He 
stood for a moment as though dazed" 
and then turned to the left, al
though a red cord had been drawn 
about the track in the opposite di
rection for the runners td follow.

S u .e m100,000 spectators who witnessed the 
Mr. Taft, when asked about it a gnaj struggle in the Marathon 

little while afterward, said it was 
“nothing." Those who witnessed » is 
brave act are of an altogether dif-

race KT at tho Olympian arena today to say 
that .it was the most thrilling ath
letic e.ent that has occurred since 
that Marathon race, in ancient 

Mr. Taft had just climbed do.v^. Greece, when the victor fell at the 
from a Big Four train an 1 w: b soai and with a gesture of triumph 
walking along the platform with hi • 
brother. A woman and her bah 
were about to board

“I was a suffS-cr from fearful head-
f two years, sometimes 
>ad that I was unable 
tys at a time. I took 
nedictnes, was treated 
and yet the headaches 
was rarely free from 

A short time ago I was 
•y “Fruit-a-tives” and I 
i must confess, very 1 li

ferent opinion. It was evident at once to everyone 
that the man

aches -for ove 
they were so

. to work for i
lirious. A squad of officials ran ou all kind;- of I 

and expostulated with him, but ap- = by PbysicianjJ 
The veteran athletes ' of Europe j parently he was afraid that they headache, 

i America, Africa and6 Australia, who ; were trying to deceive him and., advised to 
have seen ythe greatest struggle of fought to go on to the left. faUh/bft after I had taken them

j every sort on land and water, for; length he turned -about and started three-
athletic supremacy, ■ declared that i on the right path along the track. v^er I*hs
there was nothing comparable to Then followed an exhibition never lets my hladach.es w re 

.. Wi*“n theîr to be '-gotten by anyone who wit--
men:ones or in the other Olympiads nessed it. splendid S>.nd myAdigest .• \M exnel-
since the modern cvclo of these be- m i , ,, . . ont. I ftxd beedrVo th." 3F'1 weakSIIUL U.e II.LTUC1H i.vut ui liic.c ut The colors and the number told r:,,m ti* -a-’’ r\ h • but

r ,v not/ nJThX*- V nVirXl of all
TC'v; Iv/,1

was practically tie-

W“ -

the Pullman 
Just as Mr.cat of another train.

Taft got abreast 
the little toddler turned./-o look at

of the vestibule àys my headaches weçe 
in a week they l|ft me. 
taken a bo% of tie tab- 

uuitS cured.
V

♦J. Harry Hicks, him. So did the mother ami the 
Pullman pofter at the steps, 
child lost her balance and rolled 
front of the train that was nulling 
out. Instantly the big candidate 
loosed his hold on his brother s arm 

and grabbed the child

QUEEN ST.
Tire the great race today

! %

¥Géôrge S. Davïës gan.
* It was r. spectacle, the like of 
which noné living had ever seen, ] 
and none who saw it ‘expect ever to

the spectators that it was Borando 
and his name was on every lip. He 
staggered along the tjindcj* path like-' 
a man in a dream, his gait being 1 .

see repeated. In the race fifty-eight ; ne^her a walk nor a run but simp-v 
of the best,men winnowed from the a foilmler, his arms working 

of four continents, competed

i;
ir.g v -> once enor-'.leaped pver 

up in his arms, out cl harm’s way 
With a re ssiring smile and a chuck 
under tho chin. Mr. Taft handed the 
little ore over to her mother, who 

with a lock of the

ro:iT*
III Vl“: ■ new rr.cn.

-j boxeT * 'f ,:Fr- 
•^%dirgîy grr.tcft* to 
• r coring and I
i d taetimcninl with 
b X ll'.ope thereby 

y- ■ f Jheadac'hcs. will 
Viyprit-a-tlves” an 1

(=*2d.) 3. Cornell

IF your flour doesn’t act 
■I right whom do you

-’Ten S; alrH^ 
• T am
rui# -lives’*

r»lf a :„-‘ 
rorre/othar -iff'

I- 1 t-

A BIG CUT 
IN PRICES

a-idblame? The grocer? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

rsrtinne
and in the arena, where it was fin-1m his legs tottering. t 

By devious ways ;lie pressed op.
People had lost thought cf his na
tionality and partisanship was for- ' T "
gotten. They rose in their sait? and f . - . ... ,v-.u y, ,h. r?:,_
saw only this small man staggering r • ........•«. » f • =i

I onward with his head so hint for- t’y youIf ’yo'~" Cz*'* ’v:U
ward that his chin rested on- Mr. ’’ ~J'P'3 3 
chest. They knew nothing of h m 
as he had not been mentioned amont: 
the probable winners, but they real
ized that his effort must have been

1rewarded him 
deepest gratitude, 
her child to her bre-sf ned hurried 
into the train lot New York.

m a» ■ cui^-ped . :iished ir the presence ()f an enormous 
cosmopolitan assemblage, were the 
Queer of England, the royal repré
sentai ives of several nations and 
hosts of finelv dressed men and wo- 

from th mjust fashioname cir
as well as several

--------ON----------

TRUNKS,
BAGS.

SUIT CASES BACTERIA IN BANK NOTES.
tr.en. 
dec of Europe.

A large variety to select from
COMPLETE STOCK Ol Filthv Bank hills are not ur.com 

mon in Canada, even now, although thousand Americans.
making and the dramatic

noue ment at the end

These features 
and exciting de- 

combined to i

SPRAYINtl COWS FOR FLIES.!• Royal Household Flourt§orse has been Ithe government 
better efforts
so than it used to do to retire 
most microbe-laden paper from cir
culation and"destroy it. The govern
ment is always naturally the worst
offender in this respect, as its bills the coveted goal

of the lower denominations cans, and they are officially placed

i
for the last year or i (Farmer's Advocate.)Furnishings.

And all kind of

Light & Heavy
Harnesses

its make an historic day.
Six Americans started in the Mar-

a desperate one to bring him thus ; in the nextPlease let me know 
right to the threshold of victory. . | week*s Advocate if it pays to spray 

Dorando staggered on toward the cows, and what kind ol stuff to use. 
to the ground, 

of track offi-

your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co„ lid.
„ MONTREAL

Mand nine English run-athon race 
ners. Of the first ten men to reach 

four were
I

A. E. D.Amen, turn and dropped
Immediately a crowd get to be veryAns.—If the files

being numerous, we believe it will pay to, _ 
treat them with a mixture for that 

Prof. Dean, of the O A.

cials and followers swarmed about 
him. It was «evident that the man. 
with undaunted courage, had run co 

of his endurance.

active general cir- as follows:are in much more 
culation, and they do not continual-

afcmust reasonable prices,
3EyBoot, Shoe and Harness 

•repairing promptly attended to.

Hayes, first; Joseph Forshaw, Mis- 
Welton. 
h; and i tbe

purpose.
C., recommends the following: Fir-h 

coal oil, one-

IÊ.
as bank Lawrence Y. M. C. A;. Vt

interesting tale of bow Lewis Tewiniaia, the CaKle Indian *»• to see hlm/‘se' °r'
inte es i g , - uîflproI1 Gf. haggard and drawn, he had, fallen

bills will gather dirt comes from , ninth. The second war neneron. 01 .““rvr..; sss *1. ;
‘ l/ÏÏT toroM " “SJtL'T "tL* ."""I Zm h.'. UU. I..= | *»L, St.l, Agricultural Crlteworth almost their weight in god. mlles o( thc struggte, but away, but the track officials lost in recommends the following mixture:

Hayes was the bett<%tnan. Friends their sympathy for^such . man andj Resin, 1* Its.: laundry soap. 2
of Hefferon explained that he is at fur such an effort, lifted tifc to h,s cafes; fish oil, i pint; enough water

carry ' "But I was spèaking liter-| his best at'Torty miles, and that to- feet and with their hands at his ; to make three gallons. Dissolve the
«Uv ■ renUed the president "We' day's event was too short for him j back gave him support. Four times resin in a solution of soap and
ally. replied the p e . r.rtainlv he is one of the most ’ Dorando fell in the three hundred water by heating; add the hsh oil
got into an argument in the bank °tbe wôrld I vards that separated him In, the aDd the rest of the water. Apply
dollar h°merwet“hedab A°twe°ntvmdUoCl- Lcngtoat rave up near the twentieth finish and three times after thg dec- with a brush. One half pint of this 

weighs five hundred mile; Duncan, the English champion tors had poured stimulants down ls considered enough for one appli-
dropred out at the half ‘distance. his throat he was dragged to Ms ; cation for a cow. At first, it will

one-dollar . The breakdown of Longboat was a feet. Finally he was pushed across! be necessary ' to give two or three
a"d a disappointment to the line, one man being at his back ; applications per week, until the <*it-

The reason for this was that and, another holding him by thc arm. er ends of the hair become covered
His part in the race was rrecti- ; with resin. After that, retouch the

advanced the reason that his ac- ! rally ended when he entered the Parts where the resin is rubbed off.
Still another preparation that is

into souri A. U., third; A.ly and automatically return 
the hands of the issuer

' very limitv
oil. one-half gallon;

bills do. An crude carbolic acid, fourhalf pint; 
tablespoonfuls. 
to all parts of the cow ;-Geo. AT. Lake. Mixed, and applied

with a *
when the last

ISAAC C. WHITMAN
The depositor replied somewhat ab- 

"Yes. I suppose they come
Having accepted the position of 

salesman for Frost and Wood Co., j 
m fjlace of Harry Miller, resigned,^is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
,-aBy line of Agricultural Goods and 
lorpfements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black- 
^anidis' shop.

Also handling the Sharpless Sépara- !
Will call upon customers short-

sently.
in handy fot* change and are easy to

107

i

lar gold piece 
and forty grains, 
twenty-seven crisp 
tills weigh the same

Health in every cup of We found that 
new

-V aS a twenty- surprise 
many.COW APostoffice address. Round Hill. 

Telephone »amber 75.
&prit 10th/1908

We tested somedollar gold piece.
bills that had been in use and found he was over-trained. His friends nl-

6m. that it took but twenty-six of them so
to 'balance the gold piece. I suppose cident in Ireland the other day did stadium, for had he not -eeeived as-j ____ .
that twehty-eix u=«vl fils -athcr an him more harm than was publicly ««stance he could not have dni shed. | recommended is fish 01 , one ga . J 
that .vietuj bix u.cu c.ii» .arner ^n n„tb_fi. was hem -1 crude carbolic aeid. two tablespoon-
accumulation cf dirt in passing from admitted. . While this pathetic scene was ,e.n_

PERFECJPTONBuilding Lots
Tfci first Englishman who crossed enacted the American. Hayes, cu- 

the line came in twelfth. He was W. tered the stadium comparatively
of those fresh and trotted round it. He can.e

behind Do- Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the 
United States Express Co., uf> Chi
cago, writes, “Our General Super
intendent, Mr. Quick, handed me a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy some

hand to hand that weighs about 
what one new bill does." That is a CHRONIC DIARRHOEA RELIEVED.A number of fine building lots 

"in a very desirable section of the
town.

For information, size, price and 
terns, apply to

and was oneof the, T. Clarkepretty graphic illustration
amount of dirt and live stock (bac- counted upon to win. 
teria) we are carrying around with iotmer English champion,

of bills is of the preliminary English trial, 
out at the twelfth mile, and.

Duncan, the in less than a minute 
who won rando.Very nutgürtcus and very digestible. Give it to your 

children and drink it yourself.
THE CCWAM CO,. TORONTO

fell The Italians feel that they hâve 
like been treated unfairly by the award ( 

several other contestants, was taken Qf the Marathon race to the Ameri- 
into a motor car and brought to can. (Hayes), they also believing i

that there was a possibility that 
It is considered generally that the Dorando would reach the winning

race is not Only a triumph for the post first alone if he had not been
üjliiJPjStSfes, but in a larger sense, dragged to1 his feet and pushed along 
for America. The three Canadians j by the

on, Grant, L?e. and all the might>. Wood, the Indian Simpson, and Law- practically every
But they ride on a highway built of son> finished in fifth, sixth and sew- j struggled believes that it would bave

euth places respectively and with been utterly impossible to rise again ^rd Ohio Regiment, 
the representatives of the L nited ^ afterv his last collapse and that 
States deprived England of its bably
claim to leadership m*the long-dis- after his second fall. They also feel i £or. sai®» SLv nrmnrrntrx w 
tance running branch of athletics. that it was unchivalrous. and un- w' VXD BEAR R1VFR DRUG

i se“e!°“? -°Tr, lhe Am*^ans to claim ! STORE, REAR RIVER, 
what the Italian calls a technical

i fault under the circumstances. The 
Olympic leaves minor heart burning j 
with the representatives " of* other 
nations, and altogether, as an ath
letic success,
moling international friendships,, it 
has been a deplorable failure.

us when our “wad" 
fair size.—Montréal Witness.

M. K. PIPER <7
Monitor Office/ time ago to check an attack of the 

! eld chronic diarrhoea. I have used 
! it since that time ^nd cured many 

on our trains who have been sick. 
I am an old soldier who served 
with Rutherford B. Hayes and Wil
liam McKinley four years in the 

and have no 
ailment except chroniç diarrhoea, 
which this remedy stops at once.”

The great painting, 
cf the Conquerors,," is wonderfully 
true to nature/ 
can reach here come Caésar, Alex
ander the Great, Hannibal, Napole-

“The March the sfcaiium.!

SUMMER ■ Mi i-LI NERY As far as the eveATTENTION
excited officials, although 

cue who saw his
■Notice to delinquent tap tax payers 

T* hereby given that the water will 
tie turned off if all arrears ore not All Lines of Summer Millinery selling at

dead men's bones.paid forthwith, and the water will 
not l>e turned on again until the ar
rears and expenses of turning off and 
on are fully paid.

LiberaTlpiscount 1er Cash at
pro

be couldn’t have continued I

MISS ANN IE CHUTE’S Not a Miracle
But Medical Sckncc

F. L. MILNER, 
Town Clerk. DORANDO THE HERO 

OF THE DAY.
Stores at Bridgetown and AiinapolisiRoyaL.July 7th., 1908, Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,

Toronto, Ont. •
Gentlemen:—*

“Some time ago I began to les' -vs!, from the brow of Hayes, 
and’failed every day until I had to a g0O(f race, to say that the hero 
quit work My physicians and ail my Italian Dorando.
fnends-said I had contracted von sump- U1 L -
tioii. I failed from ,165 pounds <:u.vn The admiration and’ sympathy ol 
to 119. I war, advised to go to tiie ] every person in the Stadium went 
Rockies.or to tho coast. [ went to both

I COIl-

i
I GAS IN CYLINDERS 
i FOR ILLUMINATING PURPOSES.

j It will not snatch any laurels
w’ho won

TENDERYOUNG LAMB It fs exceedingly likely that with
in the next twelve months dwellers

as a means of pro-
» Treat yourself to a roast of our Tender Young w 

Lamb. You will be'îDleased withptstquality.
in isolated country homes will buy 
from the grocer gas to light their 
households as readily 
buy kerosene, says Harper's Weekly. 
A new illuminant, 
after its inventor, 
has made this poss'ble. It is deliv
ered

out to the gallant Italian who, al
though he did not win. deserved to 
win, and did more within the limit

Mail Contract. places under heaxy expense, 
tinued to fail, and was advised by the j 
dorters to conic horns as nothing 
could bo done for : Hope seemed cf his powers than any other man 
to have left me.

“I tried Psycliino ant} since starting 
its use I have gained ffosr. 119 to 14J
pounds. I have used $10V0J wort’, of i could hardly have been 
tho medicine. I am a well man r.r. l 1 pressive than Dorando’s entrance in- 
cay not say too much in praise or Psy-
chine. The strongest recommendation . , ,
would be weak in view of the feet tk.it I the meeaphene announced the run- 
I believe it has saved my life. It is ners are in sight," guns had pro- 
without doubt 'the best remedy, for claimed the arrival of the leaders at 
run-down conditions and weak lung;. th nearest station of the course;

“I sincerely hope-and trust that you .will continue your good work cf saving an intense silence overhung the S ta
nin down people aad consumptir-e from- dium, while the thousands awaited 
the grave. Wishing you arid Psychiito trqathlessly the approach of the 
continued success, I remain, one of 
Psychinc's best friends. ’ ’

as they now
DIARRHOEA CURED.

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTIONSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Poetinnster General, will lie received 
jit'Ottawa until Noon, on Friday 
the iSStli August, 1908 for. the eonvey- 
juwe of his Majeatifi- 
pr<»|>osed Contract m 
stx times per week each way, liet- 
-ween LAWBENCKTOWN and MU
TAI IX CORNER (SCHOOL HOUSE) 
from the 1st Octolier next.-

Printed notices containing fut ther 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may lie seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtai
ned at the Post Offices of Lawrence- 
fcown and N létaux West and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
Halifax.

called blau gas.
who ran. The crisis .in a battle on 
which the life of a nation hung

Hermann Blau,* “My father has for years been 
1 troubled with diarrhoea, and' tried 

means possible to effect a 
writes John

H. Zirkle, of Philippi, W. Va. "He 
saw Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in 
the Philippi Republican and decided 
to try it. The result is one bottle 
cured him and he has not suffered 
with the disease for "eighteen nunt'-.s 
Before taking this remely he was a 
constant sufferer. He is now sound 
and well, and although sixty yt„i-s 
old, can do as ntaçh work, as a 
young man.” Sold \>y"
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 

staggered W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
leading to the STORE. BEAR RIVER.

WILLIAMS AND TIBERT more im- in handy little cylinders 
easily and safely as so much bottled 

We need not do violence to

asj every 
cure, without avail,”Mails, on à ir four years, to the Stadium. Ten minutes before cream.

the imagination to picture the sub-
WANTED. We Keep the Purest urban housewife in the near future 

telephoning her order to the grocer 
for so many dozens of eggs, pounds 
of starch, cans of tomatoes, 
a five pound cylinder of blau-gas.” 
The gas has been successfully and 
cheaply made and handled; it can 
be managed by any one of ordirfary 
mind, and it furnishes a light of re
markable brilliancy. The use of it 
has teen put upop a sound commer
cial basis in Germany and will soo% 
be established in the United States

“andOils and Lead.-, that are put on 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

The latest patterns ot American 
Wall Paper.

Paints for ail inside and outside 
use mixed to order.

■ I . « . . . I « l « « i ■ Pi , i 1. , ' I iij

first
For ten minutes all eyes were fo

cussed on the gate, almost directly 
opposite the royal stand, where the 
contestants were to enter, 
after what seemed to be an iùtoler-

ALEX. M:RAF>
Sault Ste. Maiic, Ont.

Almost every mail bring-3 us letters 
like the above. Psychine wiil repeat 
this record in every case. It is the 
greatest medicine known. At all drug
gists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. SIo- able suspense, 
cam, Limited, Toronto. down

f.
Will give $10 to $30 for old Carved 

Mahogany Lion Foot Sofas same as 
cut. Address. Finally

G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent.

W. A. KAIN
Box 186. St. John, N. B.

a runnerA. R." BISHOP and Canada.the incline
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The Weekly Monitor, and Western Annapolis SentiûelyBridgetown, N. S., August 5th. Ppge 5£

Two Years in Penitentiary
for Cruelty to Be by B«y

Rev. H. R. tirant Vanderbilts Son KilledJoker’s Corner, 3 OUR 
COOLING 
CREAM

*Honorably Acquitted in Auto Wreck _ w,-ar.

=.üOeJÆB°i

m

sib-'ft iBflj«
John Vmlah yesterday, on a 

charge of assaulting and inflicting 
grievous bodily harm upon his own

Guyshoro, -July 28.—The trial of 
Rev. H. R. Grant, on a charge of 
perjury brought by E. E. Aikens, of 
Mulgrave, was proceeded with today 
before Stipendiary Magistrate A. H. 
H. DesBarres. The case arose out of 
a seizure of liquor mqde at Mul
grave about two weeks ago under 
the Canada Temperance Act. The 
stock seized was comprised of mm. 
brandy, gin and wine, nearly seven 
hundred bottles and flasks. among

Paris, July 29—In oqe of the most 
terrible automobile accidents in

THE WIFE’S WARNING.

The following is a real Presbyteri- France in many years, G. Winthrop 
boy, a child not two years old, Was an Bluenose story straight from Me- Sands, a stepson of W. K. Yander-

just

*
M If you keep a bottle 

of Johnson's Anodyne 
É J Liniment handy you 
6|l needn’t suffer. Keep 
^ the bandage well satu
rated with the liniment and 
yoiir wound will soon be 
healed.

sentenced by Judge Wallace to two Lcllan’s Brook
years in the penitentiary. In dointr An old lady who had resided all ! outside the grounds of Mr. Vander-
so the judge said1 that it had been her life within speaking distance of hilt’s beautiful country seat,
urged on behalf of the prisoner that the lovely hills in that country. Chateau St. Lauis de Poissey, twen- 
his wife was desirous of having him and whose only diversion had been, ty miles from Paris,
released on suspended sentence. The perhaps, a trip to New Glasgow or Mr. Sands was driving his fifty
circumstances of this case, however.1 stellarton, made up her mind a lit- horsepower car along at a terrific 
were such tljat the wife’s wish could tie while 
not be considered.

hilt, was killed this morning
! * is the delight of the faafetidimjy 

and the firm~f)-ieiid ;of the 
fined. Its soothing ansi sat» 

ï ... fyingT results,- in^Tcas»
Chapped’Hands, Chappwt 

ext Skin,"Sunburn and Rough 
Bc.bk- ness of [Skin are known axe®

appreciated by an army of oos* 
patroaw. it is ai. iinlispensable- 

. toilet reguisIte/Tts Wide sate Is- 
altogether on Its own merits. IS 
you wish to appreciate rts real 
value make a specimen purchase- 
of our Cooling Cream.

THE PRICE IS EASY
THE BOTTLE LARGE

ONLY 25 cent*.

That’s what ___
you need when you gyt a '
cut, a burn or a scald. You XJK 
can’t wait—you must have relief "S, 
at once.

the

«#;

JOHNSON'S ussiiss 
UNIMENT

to go off to Boston cliP in a desire to reach the chateau
and her infant 
He had always 
reckless driver

ago
The offence was to see her married daughter 

and grandchildren.. She made
journey to Halifax all right, and no been known as a 

alr trouble with the sea voyage from and,
was Halifax to Boston. But when she railroad crossing, h» opened the

as not to got to the “Modern Athens” and throttle wide as he approached the
In some discovered the “frivolity ’ tv hi eh 1 chateau grounds,

prevails there, she wrote b«tek to 
the “Old Man” who, it had seen

^ which were a few bottles of e'tig'.n 
wine, which is non-intoxicating.

It was alleged that Mr. f iant 
when testifying at the trial at Mt’l was wanting, as the prisoner, 
grave stated that all the liquor v.as though he had been drinking,

not so absolutely drunk

where Mrs. Sands mand
the mil son were staying.an offence against the public, 

even the poor excuse of drunkenne
as he had been delayed at is a sure help in time of trouble. If you have a sprain or strain, a 

w.r£n.c*?e<* knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles, lumbago, sciatica, 
stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other ache or pain, Johnson’» 
Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it Get a bottle and keep 
it within reach. You’re sure to need it.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Ad. lune 30,1906. Serial number 511

Intoxicating and because of the gin
ger wine being non-intoxicating the 
allegation was that ho had commit
ted perjury, 
that the ginger wine 
eluded in the list of liquors sworn 
to at the former trial befofc W. G 

Simpson, at Mulgrave, and that the 
ginger wine was offered back t'o Mr. 
Aikens, and was not destroyed alone 
with the intoxicating stuff. Tils

know what he was doing, 
cases of this kind it was the merest Almost immediately a tire burst 

and the machine crashed into a tree
l

It was provèd today accident that a child was not killed 
or very Seriously injured.

"

Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 centj
* I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

was not in- and burying Mr. 
Sands under the forward part and 

the ^fcmffcur, Pickins, to 

An explosion followed 
in a moment the car was in

arranged, should conic and take her turning . turtle 
home.

“Dear Pa:

a
/A FAITHFUL FRllfND. Don’t you dare com*} pinning 

It costs you five cents the ground, 
and,ten cents and 

You 
and lot k 

home 
only

“I have used Chamberlain’s Colic. ; down here.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since every time you look ROYAL PHARMACY* flames.it was first introduced to the" publ’ every time you turn around, 
in 1872, and have never found one had better stay at home 
instanse where a cure was not after the farm. I will get 
speedily effected by its use. I have somehow, hut hrtv, Lord 
been a commercial traveler for knows.”
eighteen years, and never start out The Old Man’s curiosity was

like oflense in the same proceedings on a ’trip without this, my faithful greatly aroused, but' as he did ra t terred by the sweep of the flames.
His ^examination is being proceeded

Peasants working in the adjoining 
fields were the only witnesses to 
the accident. They rushed to the ; 
rescue, but fearing a further cxplo-1 

siori of the gasoline tank and* de- j

?was forthwith dismissed:
Angus R. MacDonald, 

onish, a Provincial Constable, was 
also açtused in the same way for a

v
=**of Antig-

Morse's Teas arc put 
up in lb. and 1 lb. 

packages at Halifax 

by J. E. Morse & Co. 

The selling prices arc 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 

50c. & 60c. per pound.

W. A. WARREN,SlPImr.» I
Chemist,^Opt cian and Staticnerj

friend,’-’ says H. S. Nichols, of Oak- have the five and ten—the old !ac!v tl*ey stocd idly by, 
and is ndt yet land, Ir.d. Ter. When a man has being the keeper of the nurse- he how to Eive assistance

stayed at home.-

not knowing 
to the in- '

jured men. Finally they managed to | 
raise the rear, of the car and re j 

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE, lease the chauffeur, both of whose
feet had been held tight and a little j 
later, after beating down the fire, I 

they dragged out the torn, bleeding 
and burne'd body of Sands.

Help soon ■ arrived from the cha
teau, which is in the centre of Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s great breeding farm. 
The injured men were carried to the 

Hc house where it was found that 
SandlT was beyond the hope of re- 

hc ,covery but that the chauffeur was

not seriously injured.

with this evening 
concluded.

The trial of Alex. Bruce was held 
before Stipendiary . W. G.

No
used a remedy for thirty-five years 
he knows its value and is competen 
to speak of it. For sale by

Summer Vacation, so
You can come * ,
Whenever it suits you,
But there is no better 
Time than just now.

Catalogue To Any Address

Itoday
Simpson in which a conviction was j yy ,\. W,\RRICN, BRIDGETOWN, 
had and a fine of fifty dollars im w WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 

posed along with expenses to be STOKE. BEAR RIVER, 
paid, and the liquor which was seiz-

W Philosophy, says Jerome K. J cr
is the art of bearing ether Many brands of Tea have come 

and gone and. been forgotten, and 
the grocers who laboured hard to in
troduce them have lost their labour. 
MORSE’S TEAS have been on the 
market since the first of January, 
1870, and each year has seen an 
increase in their sales. ^ ^ ^ ^

ome
people’s troubles. The truest phil
osopher ho ever heard ofed to be destroyed. Much interest is the LOCAL PAPER > 

taken in these proceedings, '* '

CoUr£ being crowded during the da*\
Last, evening a lecture was deliv-

wns a wo- 
into the 

suffering from a 
The house surgeon 

examination.

man. She was brought 
IN THE HOME. London Hospital

1the

S. KERR,
poisone.I leg*

should be made a hurriedby the Rev. H. R. Grant in!, Tha ,IocaI -ewspaper 

Chedp.’ .ucto Hall on the subject of j foUnd ,n every home’ No chlld wiU 
the liquor traffic. A lengthy address \ Up 1Knorant who Can

was also delivered by Rev. Dr. Mor- a s 

ton who presided.
dale anl Mr. McDonald, a barrister 
from

Frisiif.*-*.ered
was a man of blunt speech. 

he “it will have 
the home told her.

V’-V. 1,4
l Odd.Felltys Eo• é SO».

to come off,’’
to appreciate 
It is the stepping stone of ~7~paper.

intelligence in all those matters not 
to. be learned in books, 
children a foreign paper which con
tains not one word about any per
son, place or thing which they ever

“What, not all of it.” 
“The whole of it,

Rev. Mr. Teas-* If. S S. W. RAILWAYI’m sorry Ioa 
say,", growled the house surgeon.Give vourNew Glasgow, 

lengthy remarks,
also offered 

all the speakers 
being attentively listened to by an 
audience which filled the hall.

I“Nothing else for i ?”
“No other chance lor you 

ever,” explained the house

Time Table
June. 22nd. 1508Mon. & Fri. Men * Vs

I bought a horse with a supposed
ly incuraklc ringbone for $30, Cured 
him with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85 00. 
Profit on Liniment, $54.00.

what- 
sursreon.

“Ah well, thank Gawd it’s not 
’ead.“

V

saw or perhaps ever heard of, and 
how can you expect them to be in
terested? But let them have the 
home paper and read 
whom they meet, 
which they are familiar, 
an interest is awakened

Read down Station» ■Summer Goodsmv
GRANULATED SORE EYES CURED

11.1.1 
11.41! 
12.03 
12 30 
12.41! 

13.25 Ar.

: Middleton 1-5.-TV 
( lan-nee 15.24
Bridgetown i 1»0K 
Granville Ct- 14. 17 
Granville Ey. i 1422» 
Port Wade ,11 1L40

“For twenty years I suffered from 
, a bad case of granulated sore eves ” 

says Martin Boyd, of -Henrietta, Kv. 
i ‘‘In February, 1903, a gentleman 
l » asked me to try Chamberlain’s

and used1 cre-aaes with every daily arrival of
Thus a habit of

if.of persons THE WORDS HE COULDN'T READ 
and places with 

and soon 
which in-

MOISE DEROSCE.

Representative Cushman, of Wash- Hotel Ke?pcr, St. Phillippe, Que. 
ington.

mAT ’

El IRIGHT PRICEScame to Speaker Cana in
with a letter written by the Speaks 

er himself.
k i -.:f\

Salve. I bought one box
about two-thirds of it and my eves the local paper.

trouble reading is formed.
dren will read the papers all their

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETOUT 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H.<£S.W. 
AND D. A. RY

“Mr. Speaker,” he said,* *■”1 got
this letter from you yesterday anl
I couldn’t reîà it. After. I studied Rave- a large sum of money for the . . ..
it quite "a spell, I showed it to twen establishment of an institution for l.ALMKS’ WL.XR:— Blouse Waists, Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset 
ty or thirty of the fellows 'in the the use and benefit of viviaectionists.

And this is the man whose gifts to

and those chi!have not given me any 
since.” This salvo is for sale b*

Not long ago John D. Rockefeller 1
lives and become intelligent men 
and women, a credit to their ances
tors,
the world as it is todq^

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger .Igrn't 

HALIFAX, X. S.

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER D*RUG 

STORE, BEAR RIVER.

f
Covers, Drawers. Aprons,. Vndervests, Silk and Lisle.Gloves, Neck
wear, I landkerrhiels, Belts, etc..

colleges have been so warmly prais-1 ."jl'n.DREN’S WEAK:— Dresses,.Coats, Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery, 
ed and to whom such noble char- ! 
acteristic^ have been* ascribed !' 
the vivisection of which the world 

fl at stands in need could be carried on 
ho without the' assistance of a Rocke- | 

feller’s money, but this nubi|| kind
ly man is to help “men of science” 
in their torture 
This is surely 
for the twentieth century 
Tribune.

strong in their knowledge of
House, and, between us 
spelled out 
those last three words.” 

Uncle Joe

mwe have 
all the words cxivoc

❖
The Maine blueberry crop this 

year is practically a total failure To remain cheerful i'n* defeat and 
and it means a loss *to a. great “keep everlastingly at it” is a>qual- 
many who always depend- upon its ideation of immense value. The man 
helping them out every year. High who is sour in defeat. has no .re 
prices are prevailing in Boston. The bound in him. He who smiles and

i* DOMINION ATLANTICAll CK-
took the letter j MlvX’S and BOYS’f.VEAR:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Tits, Caps 

! cts.,
VMstudied it. 

“Those last RAILWAY
~AND-

Stearrs jhip Lines
i • -TO

zthree words
stuck you_ and everybody else.”

, a «aid, “arc ‘Personal and Conti den-
crop in western Nova Scotia is--r-e~'; gets ready to come again has real- tial.' “—Chicago Evening Post.

Some Special L,ipes, -
2Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,

| Boots,aüd Shoes for Ladies’and Childfen, Hosiery for Men Women
and Children

| Choice Groceries, Spices Extracts, Canned Goods. Oranges, Lemons, 
Bananas,"Candies, Cigars, Ice Cold Drinks, etc.. .
SEE OCR NEW LINE OK JEWELRY.

"I ly never been defeated.ported good.
of dumb animals.HIS LITTLE JOKE.

a splendid spectacle j 
Sack ville ! St. John via D'Sfby

—ANL—
Boston via Yarmouth

An American on a visit to London 
took i‘ ’bus to the city every morn
ing, where he had business' to do- 
with an Anglo-American firm. Hc
always sat behind the driver. On THE TELEPHONE 
the first journey he noticed that 
arriving at a certain corner the 
driver took out his big silver watch 
dangled it to and fro a few times 
and winked jovially at an individu- phones in use in Nova Scotia todav 
al who stood at the door of a shoo, on the lines 

l “Why do you do that?” the 
; American asked.

“Well,” said the driver, 
his pipe from his mouth, 
little joke we .’as between us, bein' issued and it shows an increase dur
as we-are old friends. You see, his 
father was ’anged.”

’LL" v
K ' -V

A ‘ ‘Land of Evangeiine* ‘ Boats.ft /.JF on IN NOVA SCOTIA.n as. 7.

7i E3111 There are about ten thousand tele- On and after June 29th, 1905, 
Steamship ana Train Service on tkà» 
Railway will be as follows (Smbdear 
excepted):

iil$lm m BEAR
9 RIVER, N.S.W W. WADEof the Nova Scotia

my: Telephone and allied companies, and 
in Halifax there are over three thou^ 
sand.

,i.v; FOR BRIDGETOWN.
« taking 

“that’s a Bluenose from Halifax, ... 12.06 V- 
„Bluenose from Yarmouth, 12.53p.au 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.34
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 b>
Express from Kentville, Friday

and Saturday,

The new directory has beena
m t>. m.—In ing the year in this’city of about

Æ | five hundred instruments. The direc
tory is a comprehensive book, about 
one hundred pages larger than the 

A lawyer obce asked a man who volume of last year and it is the 
had at various times sat on several largest telephone directory in East- 
juries: “Who influenced you most— 
the lawyers, the witnesses, or the 
judge?” He expected to get some
useful and interesting information can be reached by telephone, 
from so experienced a juryman, 

i This was the man’s reply:
! “I’ll tell

f?
8.01 p. ac

Express for Kentville and Hali
fax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.29 IV

S” A SIMPLE METHOD.

are* stocking up with a fine 
line of goods for the Fall Trade. 

Make your selection and give us 
your order early, before the rush 
begins.

aî

ern Canada. A new feature is ,an in
dex of every town or district whichTwo Flours/in One Midland Division!

!
■ y cL j4:Trains of the Midland Djvjsief 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sandny 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p. 
m., 6.35 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. era- 
necting at Truro with trains of tifce 
Intercolonial Railway, and at 
sor with express and Bluenose traie» 
to and from Halifax and Yarmoetîi.

Our women, who revel in egrettes 
as an ornamentation of dress, are 

influ- the indirect instrument of the de- 
the lawyers sav struction of the beautiful Sncfwv 

Heron from which the feathers are 
obtained. So great has been the der^ 
struction of this bird that our good 

will not allow 
- egrettes to be worn at any presenta
tions. This Royal displeasure may 
save from destruction the Snowy 
Heron.

^6 #5®Beaver Fjour is the bes|E “pastry flour,” just as 
it is the best bread flour, Because it is a blend of the 
two flours that are best fy bread and best for pastry.

qeover Flour contyus Manitoba wheat, which is 
rich in gluten, and nyltes bread that is both tasty 
and nutritious. Bea/vcr Flour also contains Ontario 
wheat, which is fanons foi the light, delicious Cake, 
Pies and Pastry i/makes.

Beaver Floiir is,always blended in just the exact 
proportions, s<f that it is always the same and always 
gives the same results when you use it. ‘

yer, sir, ’ow I makes up 
.my mind. I’m a plain man, and a 
. reasonin’ man, a 

enced by anything
nor by what the witnesses say. nw,

I nor by what the judge says. I just 
: looks at the man in the docks and 

‘If he ain’t done noth in <* 
he there?’ And 1 brings ’em Queen Alexandra

and I ain’t

I. M. OTTERSON
*

\3
>I says 

why’s 
all in guilty.”

Boston Service
*

ROYAL MAIL S. 3. PRINCE 
GEORGE AND PRIN'CE ARTHUR, 

by far the finest and fastest steamen» 
plying out of Boston, . leave Yar
mouth, N. S., daily (except SuadAvV 
immediately 
and Bluenose trains 
arriving in Boston 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bon- 
ton, daily (except Sunday), at 2
P- ______ »/

St. JOHN and me

PUZZPED.

1 H;|Souvenir Post CardsEffie, the little daughter of a cler- 
pranced into her father’sgyman,

study one evening while the rever
end gentleman 
lengthy sermon 
Sunday. She looked curiously at the 

| manuscript for a moment, and then 
turned to her father.

“Papa,”
“does God tell you what to write?”

“Certainly, dearie,” 
clergyman.

“Then why db you scratch 
much of it out?” asked Effie.

a Valuable Samples Free on arrival of exn.-ese- 
from Halifax, 
next moiTBïc:

was preparing 
for the following We arc now offering full sets of the QUEBEC TERCENTENARY 

POST CARDS, a full set sent to any address, post paid 15c. This is 
the finest set ever placed on the market.

Our range of POST CARDS includes ALL NOVA -SCOTIA and 
57 different views of ANNAPOLIS ROYAL and GRANVILLE 
FERRY. Sent to any address 25c per dozen.

------ —Have you seen our---------
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL LETTER CARD 
views of Annapolis, :oc each.

“I have used your Coltsfooto Expec
torant and find it satisfactory in cases 

1 of croup. Golds or coughs. I have used 
she began, seriously, i it ever since I got a trial bottle, and 

have recommended it to everyone in 
replied the need of it. You may use rny name and 

address for testimonials if you wish, 
so Hoping it will benefit others as it has 

done my children, I remain,
MR8. AGNES COMBER.”

A Sunday School teacher had in- Frances St., London, Ont.
Coltsfooto Expectorant is the great-

-
m

zili»

BYaver &ROYAL MAIL S. -S. : PRINCE
4^ajnmg RUPERT.S differenti Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 1

Leaves St, John .......................
Arrives in Digby .......................10.45 », m

Leaves Digby same day after errH-ef 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince AJbert makes *Sy- 
trips (Sunday excepted) between, 
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling 
Kingspgrt in both directions.

P. GIFKENS.

d on Seover Flour for afl your baking. that each child
should repeat a verse of-«Scripture est cough and thrn.-it cure in the world,
when offering was made. The plate It is the prescription of a renowned
containing many pennies had gone . specialist. In order that every family
down the line when the child next may prove its unparalleled merits we
the last said, “The Lord loveth % will send a sample bottle free tc every-
cheerful giver,” deposing a nickle. one who sends u3 their name and ad-

Either the verses had given out or dress and mentions this paper. Can be
the child at the end of the bench had at all druggists at 25c. Send your

at her neighbour’s j name to-day to Dr. t. A. Slocum, Ltd., 
fool! Toronto.

Send 1er Free Sample To-day.

structed her class 7.45 *- xe—» Also our-------—
PANORAMA C^RDS ol ANNAPOLIS and GRANVILLE 
FERRY. lOc eacn.

:
I/oo'

/ Your Grocer has it.
MONEY REfUNDFD IF GOODS NOT SATISFACTORY.Dealers—write for prices on c.’.l kindi of Feeds, 

Coarse Grains and Cereals.
T. H. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham, Out

usu

ftoujp

fillet’s Drug and Stationery Store.72 was overcome 
generosity, for she said, 
and his money are thoon parted!’*

X“A * •
General Manager, «
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navigation, declares that within a 
year and a half passengers and 
freight will fee carried between Bos
ton and Halifax and other Canadian 
points by “air line.” Mr. Glidden’s 

arê now preparing incor- 
! poration papers for a concern to 
carry out his ideas.

; The trips, Mr. Glidden says, will 
be made with small dirgibles with

DON’T TRIFLE OUR BICMVIID-SUMMER SALECDe meekly monitor. August is our 
Bargain MonthESTABLISHED 1873

—AND— WITH V0ÜR EVESWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL m- : A4New subscribers may re
ceive the Monitor-Sentinel Seasonable Goods at Give-away PricesSuccessor to

T1IE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE
Do you realize the serious conse

quences of continued Eye Strain?

SYMPTOMS.
until January 1st 1909 fer COME EARLY, AS GOODS MOVE QUICKLY AT LOW PRICES QUOTED 
25 cents.
FIVE MONTHS FOR A QUARTER

; ■Published Every Wednesday. j a capacity of three or four people,
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S an^ when these have been run long ! Do your eyes tire at close worv?

enough ,o familiarize people with j

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION:—41.50 the. route and establish confidence, : light7 Letters blur? Head ache, etc!
per year.-If paid in advance $1.00 per larger airships will be put on. If you have any of the above s’ymn
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. Aeria] navigation, he claims, will toms and want honest priced treat-
estra for postage. soon be established as the safest call at my OPTICAL PARLOR.

, . . , . . . I wish to call the attention of
and cheapest method of transporta- the general public tbat j; tiave open.
tion.. ed an Optical Parlor, fitted with

the latest Optical Instruments aé 
i*sed by the Leading Hospitals and 
reliable Eye Specialists, including 

! the Geneva Retinoscope, enabling 
the use of Retinosoopy, the most 
reliable of all tests, without the
use of drops or a dark room. The 
Opthalmometer, that indicates the 

slightest degree of astigmatism.
Also a complete Trial Case contain
ing all Lenses made. It is imposslt

to carry such inX / 
struments as I use, and any one'k,^"**
wishing reliable work without the •*•

ot expense of a city Specialist can
Bridgetown, and Master Roy Bent, save money by consulting me at any
of Lawrencetown, were guests of time.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge. last N. B. Two years with the Original
Wilson Bros., Boston, the Largest 

of Somerville. Optica! House in the United States.

t

l
White Lawn Shirt Waist 

Suits.
Ladies’ Silk Blouses. Ladies’ Short Summer 

CoatsSubscribers 
should write us for terms 
of settlement during this 
month. No matter how

in arrears

Regular «3.50 $3.60 «4.08 MM

■ Your choice of any. ...2.60
TICKED AMI EMRROIDElUai

Regular I’ricc $4.25 and «4.50
Your choice for 2.75

Regular

For

«4.08 06.98 «7 50The circulation of the Monitor ex 
cclkIs any other two papers published 
in Annapolis County, and with the 
SENTINEL forms the best possible 
aov.r 1 isinsr medium in the Annapolis 
County.

Ï4.75 4.50 4.75
many yeat^ subscription
you owe we will make 
you a liberal reduction Ladies’ Colored Lawn

Shirt Waists

Belle 3slc Ladies’ Long Shower 
Coats.Ladies’ White Muslin 

and Lawn Blouses.
Mrs. Griffin O'Dell, of Annapolis 

Royal, spent a few days of last 
week with her relatives here.

?■if your account is settled 
during th£ month of Aug
ust.

IW. K. PIPER.
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. Regular

For

Regular

For

«5.0h 

5.50 

$7.; 5 

4,25

«6.25

3.75 1 t.90

«7.50 «7.98

4.75 • 4.99

John Cochrane, Esq., of the Cus- Regular «3.38 «3.8.1 ?4.8S & «5.63 
2.25 2.50 3.15 “ 3.75toms Department, St. John, is the 

guest of Major David and Mrs. blc for pedlers
For

Regular 60e, sue, OSe, «1.23 «1.35 
.59 .({,*.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 3. 2908.

state INoticeWade. For .39 .79 • R5
4Ladies’ Light Tweed 

Skirts.
VanBuskirk,Miss Gladys

Whatever one's opinion may be 
regarding t.he desirability 
couraging such feats of strength and 
end «rance as were displayed in the

Regular

For

SI .60 $1.75 $1.88 .«1.95 

1.10 1.20 1.30 1.35
tof en- Ladies’ White WearAll per-ons* uwing the estate 

of.the late Dr. S. (\ Primrose will 
kindly make immediate -payment Hernia r ’53.75 52..9S >4.25 & $4.!JN 
to the undersi^ru'tk

eek. Regular $2.10 2.15 2.25 2.50 :$.25

1.40 1.40 1.50 1.75 ' 2.50
(Tbwns, Slip Waists, Drawers, and 

Vudvrskirts.

great Olympic contests at London, 
those who witnessed the feats and 

must feel a

Mr. Wallace Rice, 
a brief visit

For 2.:;5 -M0 2.73 “ ::.25 For
to your correwe who rCad of them 

thrill of admiration at the spirit of spondent last week.
Master Malcolm Elliott, of Mount

: P. R. SAUNDERS Mrs S. Jl. Vrimrosl 

t Administratrix.

Lawrctjcc t i..u, Aug. 4th, iqoS

pluck and endurance which charac
terized the Italian runner, Dorando. Hanley, is spending a few days, with 
Whether we condemn him for a fool- his aunt, Miss Annie Bent.

Mf. and Mrs. William E. Bent are 
of people receiving congratulations,—a boy.

25 p. c.GRADUATE OPTICIAN Off the Following Lines 25 p. C.
WHITE WASHABLE SUNSHADES, COLORED SUN
SHADES, GLOVES, FANCY COLLARS. HOSE UNDER 
WEAR. ALSO A LINE OF WHITE & COLORED MUS
LINS & ZEPHYR GINGHAM.

ihard j individual, trying to win the 
plaudits of a crowd 
gathered for purposes of amusement 
or whether we regard him as a type 
of the hardy and daring breed 
other days, when physical endurance 
counted for more than it does now. 
when such as Dorando might be the 
heroic carrier of a message bearing 
life or death for individual or na
tion, or whether we see in him the 

_ spirit that animates the conqueror 
who still lives and will live, who 
says “I will" and never falters so 
long as life • remains to guide the Mass., is visiting her sister, 
sêrvile muscles, that spirit which is p* Nelly.

io LOExecutor’sSale ©Miss Gufesie Wade very pleasantly 
of her young,entertained a lew

°* friends at tea on Wednesday evenirir C/i• toPitovi.xn: nr X-,.\ . .*r.rr:.\, 
Coivrv oi" Aw venus. l© ,last.

Miss Minnie Gesner is visiting her 
sister, Mrs; William Melancton, 
Plympton, Digby County.

Miss Josie Gesner is with her sis- j 
ter, Mrs. John O. Parker, at Kars- 
dale.

I evjOf the late W. E.In the estate 
Palfrey, merchant ot Lawrencetown 
deceased.

©V'Jat

m, S
To be sold at Public Auction, on 

Monday, August 17th, A. D. 1908, 
at the hour of ten o’clock,- a. in. 
at or near Reed’s Store, Lawrencc- 
town, pursuant to a license to sell 
granted by the Court of Probate for 
Amftfpolis County, July 9th, 1908.

The following Real Estate of the 
deceased, that is to say:

All that certain lot or parcel of 
land, situated in Lawrencetown, and 
bounded as follows:—Beginning 
the north side of the main street in 

Lawrencetown, and on the west line 
of lands of John Hall, 
ning north on said Hall s line until 
it comes to the south line of land 
of John Hall, thence westwardly un
til it comes to lands of the estate 
of L. R. Morse, thence, south along v 
the cast line of said line until it 
comes to the south line of lands of 
the L. R. Morse estate, thence west 
along the south line of said land

15RAN, and MODF.I. CHOI’, j “ntil u comes to the Bast line
- lands of the L. R. Morse estate.

To Arrive Saturday August 8th j thence south along the east line of 
n,M • " , said land to the main street, thence
i y h.LI ( j i I 1, in barrcis anti \ > | east along said street

j beginning.
i Also that certain- other piece. of 

land situated I^iwreucetown and 
1 bounded as follows:—Beginning on \ our choice «>1 10 put- 

thc north side off main street afo^e- Vmis at tlx* low l»ri v ui 
said and on ‘the east line of The I Sf flrw] ? V'H

JKRRV CHOP and other feeds ; Lawrencetown Creamery and running EC,V ttUU /'“
northerly -• along the east line -,f 

£3^A1 i for sale it Invest 'market said land to the south line of the
Dominion Atlantic Railway, thence 

_ • easterly' along the south line of 
! sfiid railway to the main street 
j aforesaid, thence westerly along 
| said street tc place of beginning.
I Terms:—Cas

Ix Wm.tôutcm STRONG AND WHITMAN. 
Cbesle/s Saturday Special Sale

r FHL!)Ç
|Mrs. Samuel Reed, of Cambridge,

Mrs. i< Ruggles Blockm frIV.

the force that rules and stimulates 
and elevates the world

The farmers of this locality 
over,—this very busy men at the present time. We have in Stock...

arc

depends 
One London writer says:—

“It is a question whether public 
opinion will ever support another 
Marathon race here. Dorando’s con- 

and the
of many of the contest 

lead people

upon our point of view, getting their hay stored. An average 
crop will he cut.

•«Ml]FIVE ROSES, in barn Is, 
bafreis and bags.

PURITY,, in barrels and ' l/<
' barrel-'.

thence run-A NEW PEST.

(Il
dition when he finished, 
condition
ants in today’s event,

KING of PATENTS, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
T11.SON'S PRIDE, 
GOLDIE'ly SUN,
•I'.ED lT.Ol R, 

MIDDLINGS,

(Yarmouth Times.) nthat the brown. It now appears
to think it is worse than prize, fight- . n 'a. 0 .vntYl hoc mining or bull fighting." tail moth has a chum’ 11 haS ff£im"

HAIR PINS 1ŒLTSof anothered the companionship 
small bug, the elm leaf beetle, and

EMBROIDERYWe do not see how such a trial of I
strength . as running can be com
pared with prize-fighting or bull-

Olluloi.l Hair Pins 0 on Ladies’ White Belts, a 

nap un Saturday
it seems that what the one cannot Til is is a snap for you in 

Embroidery and insert 
ion. .1 list receive» 1 
stock to clear at 27c :1c 4c 
7m_* he 7e be

card. 2 cards foraccomplish in the way of destruc
tion will be brought about by the 
other. This beetle. which has just 
made its appearance in the State of 
Maine,
valleys near rivers and along the sea 
shore. While it has not yet, so far

fighting. No one is injured either by 
the success or the failure

a in*xr
5cof the

neither i^ the accomplish
ment of the feat dependent upon the 
element of chance
cases, The only question is .whether 
one’s powers are rightly or wrongly 
directed, whether the purpose to ex-1 as we k,,ow' been found in Yarmouth
cel which is in itself th? honorable t or- indeed’ in Nova Scotia' yet the

recent invasion by fcrown tail moths 
might be taken to presage the ar
rival of its equally destructive ally. 

These beetles completely strip the 
the *eaves elm trees. In Maine trees ! 

that were sprayed early in the 
to season have escaped them. It is said 

that the best way to treat them 
now, after the beetles have matured.

9c
runner.

to place of
, barrels.

WHITE COAT, in bancls'and 
m barrels.

; CORSE T COX'ER

EMRROJDERY
appears to thrive test CLOTHESas in the other

• BRUS) IKS
GEM CHOI’, co.ir.su feed for '

1 I (il'SCS.
A regular 25c. yours-on 

Saturday
!

' M15cthing might not be a force expended 
to better purpose in some other 
cause. Be that as it may the world 
would be poorer today did it lack ! 
such men as Dorando, Hayes, 
winner, and their associates, and 
we feel like adding our cheers 
those of Conan Doyle, an eye-wit
ness, who says:—

Imiss

| BRUSH &i 'prices. TATE FANCY TAPER LADIES’ HOSE-
CRUMB TRAX 

1 U-r.M 1 Brush and 
Ci uml) Tray

iTa pu ill : 

bunches i<>v

■nit Iï, Stmivt liing nice fur 

Flower l*nts. nil shades
Ladies Black Cotton 

Hose, special «SaturdayJOSEPH I. FOSTER
FftfeEMAX FITCH, 
JOHN LECK,

Executors. 
ADA T. PALFREY.

Executrix.
Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1908. (îî

7 l-2rrcil3c 10c 9c pair
Today is the summary of the ages i 

as they come —and you are a part of the to- 
drumming, hard I down the trunks of the trees and morrow. Therefore be a man. 

supreme will within, collect in great numbers. It is to be 

hoped that the churns of the brown 
tail moths will not be wafted here 
oj> the winds.

%

is to pour boiling water over them“Thank God he is on his feet
again, the little red legs going in- ! This is not difficult 
coherently, but 
driven by the
There is a groan as he falls again, 
a cheer as he restaggers to his feet.
It is horrible, yet fascinating—this 
struggle between a set purpose and 
an utterly exhausted frame. Surely 
he is done now, he cannot rise 
again. From under the archway has 
darted a second runner, Hayes, the 
stars and stripes on his breast, go

ing gallantly and well 'within his 
strength. There is only twenty yards 
—if the Italian can do it. He stag
gers up, no trace of intelligence up
on his set face, and again the red 
legs break into their struggling auto
matic amble. Will he fall again? No 

—he sways and balances; then he is 
through the tape into a score of 
friendly arms. He has gone to the 
extreme human endurance. No Ro
man of prime ever has borne himself of the enemy by some 
better; the great breed is not yet j sion. 
extinct.’’

GROCERIES GROCERIES GROCERIES
— White Beans, 11).,

Rice, lb.,
Split Peas, lb.,

9 Lard, lb.,
, Rising Sufi Stove Polish,
Corn Starch, pkg.,
Mustard, Golman's,
Evaporated Apple?, <b ,
Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 4 shts. « .08 
Household Ammonia, Kot.,’

Pepper, pkg/.
Ginger, pkg.,
Bluing, 2 boxes for 
Cowan's Chocolate, can, 
Seeded Raisins, Santa Claus, 
Citron, lb.,
Nutmegs, 2 oz.,
Worcestershire Sauce 
Hops, pkg.,
Fancy Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs. for

.04i Cream Sodas, 1 lb. pkg., 
Salmon, can,
Tomatoes, can.
Tiger 30c. Tea, !b.,
Red Rose 30c. Tea, 
National Blend, lb.,
Red Rose 40c. Tea 
Lipton’s 40c Tea, lb.,
40c. Chocolates, lb.,
Fancy Bon Bons, lb..

.04 èFor Preserving Time .04

.15

.07
Youth will set her seal

wrinkled face if one is cheerful and 
properly fed.

on a .07*
.08We have put in a large 

stock of
.09

Lt. Peary sailed from Sydney 
July 17th on his north pole èxpedi- 
tion in the S. S. Roosevelt. He is 
equipped for a three years absence.

on
.08

FRUIT JARS Ask for Sample of National Blend Tea. Wanted:= Good Print Butter, 20c a pound.
Many a man with brain, imagina

tion and heart capable of high 
flight, has been brought within reach 

secret pas-1

of the best makes in 
different sizes.

D«a.. Wad* *.! BARGAINS INBuy V our hosiery &
FOR TWO WEEKS

4

POLISH\ ;
Admiral Togo, in bidding farewell 

to his men after the great victory 
gave utterance to this wonderful ad
vice: “Victors, tie your - helmet ;
strings tighter.” There were other 
battles to be fought.

C. L. Piggott Pilcl|l1iit|inFgorFkork|ope
Blocks, Grapples, 
Floor Hooks, etc.

Will this dream come true? De
rided and scofled at as the idea of | 

travel through the air has been, it 
is a dream likely to he fulfilled 
within a very sllort time.

Among the experimenters in aerial 
navigation is Henry Farman, who 

recently arrived in New York from 
Europe, bringing with him two 
aeroplanes with which he has made 
successful flights in France. When ! 
asked, “Has the aeroplane a future 
so far as practicability is :onccrn

Mens Tan Hose 25c now 15c 
20c *• 10c

Childrens’ Ribbed Cotton 
Printibss 

Buster lÿown “
25c Dressing now- 15c 
Kinney’s Oil Dressing |,5c now lCc 
Polo Shoe Polish 10c now 5c

ti

Hose 16c now 10c 
18cHouse Pumps 

Stock Pumps 
Deep Well Ppmps

Pumps installed anywhere. 
PRICES RIGHT

:
<< (( 25c 4«

Hannibal, who was 
strategist, and who was believed not 

| to know human fear, studied not so 
: much his own cause as that of his1 
enemy and imagined before hand | 
what they would do.

so great a i. 25c it 18c
*.r

«
AT THE

Bridgetown.. 
Hardware 
Store . ,

Pipe and Pipe Fittings, Pump Fit- ^InJcemenSays 
tings always in stock.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd, K. Freeman!

!

Kinney’s Shoe StoreIt takes a great character to stand 
ed?” he replied, “It will have a fu- alone. The man who goes with the 
ture to a very great extent. I think majorities borrows all his strength. 

He is simply a leach on the public 
body. That is the very reason you ; 

conveyance. It, will be so easy: and jcan mea8ure a man when he ,tands
so quick. My greatest pause in | wlth a magnificent minority.
flight has been ten seconds, staying j ------------- ------------ --------
on an ascending wind. The birds in An attempt to assassinate William 
their flight have a special instinct H. Taft was made on Wednesday, 
•which we will never have, but ve He was a passenger on a steamer 
can improve our methods by using plying on the Ohio river. The person 

some of the methods of the birds." who did the shooting 
Millionaire Charles J. Glidden, shanty boat near the bank, 

globe trotter, automobilist and man sitting near Mr. Taft 
foremost experimenter in aerial struck but not seriously injured.

MmmiiSHEl the aeroplane will be safer than the 
automobile or other methods of

■i ;

In the ^lght of a dentist's chair 
all men are, cowards. It i; rriattd 

that an Atchison county forme- and 
his little girl entered a dentist's of-

■ HORSES FOR SALE.a; • •

Morgan Manx kind ami sound ,uot 
afraid of ^anything. 5 

weight 1100 lbs.

, le • e e eALSO year ol<|‘ fice, the farmer desiring to bave his 
aching tooth extracted. At the sight 
of the tidentist’s chair the farmer 
grew frightened, but rather than let 

a Colt, 3 years past, weight, 1080 Ilia, .on to the dentist he ortcred a
Well broken, kind and sound. j healthy toÔth to be extracted from

I the mouth 
; the little girl 
Atchison Globe.

——ALSO

in stock.a-was on
A wo-1 

was
of his little girl. And

never whimpered. -- %; Enquire at Medical Hall.i
S
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COLLARS
A few more Ladies' Col

lars. your el'.'iiee

5c

!}OC)KS‘& EYES
SjMvi.il «mi Saj unlay, in 

Hook< and I!yc>. 2 do;:. « mi 
a card * 2-cards for

IIAND-B.XG$
Lad i vs* Hand Bags, 

spuria!

5c 20c and 35c
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I NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.
The nPERSONAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL. ID-SUMMER 

CLEARANCE SALE

^/Porpoise Oil in bulk at the Bridge j 

town Hardware Store.___________ !

large stock of Wall Papers and I 
minds on hand for fall decoration. I V F. B. BISHOP.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT.

M". A A" ,8tew.rt.of Boston, is 
visiting her father. Capta.n Peter! ^ ™ '
Nicholson. -------------""---------- ""

Miss Annabel Marshall is visiting 
friends in Lawrencetown.

The "mo^t cooling of hot weather 
beverages is iced ’’Salada’’ Tea. It 
is most delicious.

IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION I

HAS EXPIRED
* . herMiss Jane Piper is visiting 

iece, Mrs. E. B. McDaniel, at An-
‘ ) ♦

IYou will confer a favor by renew
ing promptly, 
reduced rate for subscriptions paid 
in advance.

H. F. Cooke’s steam 
round opened business here 
vere street, on Saturday night last 
and is patronized by old and young.

merry-go- 
on He-hereby securing the napolis».

:

The advertiser who asked for a re
liable woman to take care of a b.ibv 
received a number of enquiries, and 
a temporary 
for the child.

will be celebrated in St. Al- TEACHER WANTED.Mass
phonso’s Church on Sunday next at 
eleven o'clock.

of Worcester.
Mr.

Mr. Oscar Stone,
Mass., is visiting his brother, 
Fred Stone.

At Darling’s Lake section, Annn- 
of ninehome has been- provided for a termpolis East, 

months. Apply toDaniel Ryan Company played 
in the

GEORGE KELLEY.The ! rto a rather small audience 
Court House last evening.

of the defunct 
have agreed t

Miss Vidito is visiting Mrs. S.
at her summer cottage

The shareholders 
Bank ol Yarmouth 

accept $32,000 from the directors in 
lieu of the former's claim in litiga 
tion in reference to the Redding ac 
count of the defunct bank.

V FOR SALE.
single-seated 

wagon. At a bargain. Apply to
ARCH KINNEY.

Starratt 
Port Lome. • ridingOne newt_^B*e wise and have a glass of ;ce! 

“Salada” Tea when you feel warm.
of lemon will add to

The Mid-Summer Clearance sale of our big stock will commence 
Friday next, July 17th and continue four weeks. We find that we have 
purchased too heavily on certain lines of goods, but our error of judgement 
in this respect means gain to our customers.

To give you the advantage of buying at lowest possible • cost, we cut out 
middlemen whenever it can be done and every extra expense, consequently 

‘can make no mistake in purchasing from us. Friday next will open up 
money-saving possibilities.

on
Mr. Reginald Rnggles, of the Colon 
nnk staff, spent Sunday 

home in Bear River.
X/^OST.—A purse

$5.00 bills, . ,
Gowan’s, Dalhousie, and Longmire s 
Wharf, on Wednesday (July 29th).

MRS. CHARLES TAYLOR.

A small piece 
its flavor.

at his
containing two 

between James M-c.-.Tho engagement of the Rev. Willis 
George James, B. A., second son of 

H. T. James, Esq., 
and Miss Frances Esther How, 
Toronto, is announced. The marriage 
will take place at the Pro. Cathedr 1 
Calgarj, sometime in September.

has placed a 
in his ierry boat.

the ser-

and Miss 
are guests

Captain Mussells 
gasoline engine 
This will greatly improve

Port Wade and Digby.

Miss Lillian Anderson 
Hayward, of St. John, 
of Mrs. S. N. Weare.

Lawrencetown,

\Zof

LOST.—On the (lay of the launch
ing, a black leather hand-hag, con 

small sum of money, he 
Karl Free

vice between
of Wolf

recently the guests taining a
i tween the shipyard and 

man s store.

youMr. and Mrs. Chipman, 
ille, have been 
f Mr. and Mrs. Warren.

I
Elias Ramey narrowly escaped the 

by contact with the 
ox on Saturday.

r-y loss of an eye 
’ horn of an

flesh of the eye socket
of C. F dcWitt’sThe 

was badly
Nathaniel, 

favorite horses, had his neck badly 
gashed by a sharp hook last week. 
Dr. deBlois closed tue wound with 

and though the gash

one MRS. SALTER.
of Ginn 
at Mis.

Miss Lull a M. Gilliatt, 
week X/FOUND.-^Near 

I tion, a hand-hag 
etc. The loser may apply to

REV. J. H. BALCOM.
Paradise.

LADIES’ COATS.LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTSbruised and cut. Lawrencetown Sfa- 
containing moftey

ville, is spending a 
Judson Foster's, Hamptonis announced to 

Wednesday,
six stitches 
was a deep one, 
wound

The marriage 
take place on 
12thV at Dalhousie, of Miss Alice B. 

Gillis, of that plaçe, and Mr. Louis 
L. Brooks, of Centrelea.

$2.00 to 2,50I, v'i-js’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies' Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies' Dress Skirts f--om
Reduced to . -

Ladies' Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

1, i lies' Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

One Ladies’ Fawn Coat, size 34, - Price $15.00 
Reduced tç> 9.00

August it is thought, the 
•viUi. at serious

and wife. of 
the former’s

Mr. D. R. Graves
are visiting 1.50will heal Boston, 

brother, Mr. M. W. Graves.trouble. $3.00 to 3.50V
seven head of cattle, 

slits a

Price $8.50.One Ladies’ Fawn Coat,STRAYED. 2.00The monthly meeting cf the town 
council was held 
ing. No business was transacted be 
yond the passing of a few bills. The 
report of Mr. DeWitt, concerni-u t!;< 
watering cart, was given as stated 
in last issue, and r.o further action 
was taken.

of Upper 
is the guest of her

5.00Miss Bessie Blanchard,
Dyke Village, 
cousin, Miss Katharine Prat.

Reduced toMark, two ■ 
hole in riaht- ear. Apply to 

JOSEPH DURLING,
Neavés Road.,

weighing on Monday evc.i-bear cubsTwo blatjk 
% about seventy-live pounds each weie 

shipped to Boston by the Ffince 
Wednesday evening. They

$4.00 to 4 75 3 Ladies’ Fawn oat size 36' $8.25 9.00 10.00 
Reduced to

One Ladies’ Navy Blue, size 36,
Reduced to

3.00. 5.00 & 7.00 t
Flossie Bishop returned

from e three weeks trip.
$5.00 to 5.25George on 

attracted much attention.
Price $11.00Miss 

Monday
spent in Boston and vicinity.

3.53BANE CONVERT. 7.00
cjriie Lawrencetown Band will give 
a concert at Hall's Island on Mon- 

Banckuian d evening, August 10th.. Ice-cream 
visit ! win be served at any time after 

odc^ock.

thatEastern Chronicle says
automobile owned in Picto 

Saturday t and 
lit of 

recently

$').co to 6.5The
the last

County was sold on 
slipped away. This is the resu 
the restrictive legislation 
passed.

4.50Mr. and Mrs. Chipm 111 
anl daughter, of Boston, 
ing friends in Annanolis county.

CORSETS.wl;irhThe ruin of Sunday last, 
here in the Valley was very tenefi- $7 > - to 7.50seven

ofcial in its effects, in some parts 
the Province was .accompanied 1> a 
gale -which caused consumable dam
age to shipping and crops, accordimr 
to reports from all along the south 
and east shores.

5.00 m\y \ Ip purchasing'a heavy stock of Corsets in order 

tamers a $1.35 corset for $i.co
NURSERY STOCK.and wife, of"Rev. G. R. Bent 

Salem: Mass:, are visiting his bro
ther,

ElParties wishing to order first-class 
Mr J Fletcher Bent, Paradise appie trees and small fruits,

from the E. D. Smith Nurse A'.
Mr Edward Primrose, of Boston, Winona, for spring of 1909. troul-d do 

Mondav and is the guest well to apply to, or Correspond with 
Monday an ,)le undersign"d, as this year s stock

for a lew finest it has been for some

to give our
and 75c for 50c we have a quantity of slow

which we will’

eusLADIES’ DRESS GOODSColeTwo fakirs who j followed 
* Brothers Circus wjrc captured

Truro on Wednesday and forced to 
hand over seven hundred and sixty 
dollars, which' they fleeced out of an 
elderly man at Antigonish by means 
of the shell game.

etc..
at of

line cf Dress Goods, selling at, 35e 
V) 6.)C which wc will sell to clear at 25c 

goods worth 45c
for 20C

JWc have a selling sizes from 27 to 32 
reduce for this sale to 35c. and 75c.arrived on 

of Mrs. James Primrose 
days.

comes forwardNova Scotia now 
with a crop report, which shows all 
he main staples to be well up to 

or over the average, 
overs the case of hay, oats,

Three pieces light striped d rcss
These arc all new corsets and perfect fittingyears.

F. B BISHOP.
Lawrencetown.This remark of Somer-Mrs. Richard Shipley, 

ville, Mass., is visiting at' the home _ 
J. Fletcher Bent.

andis said\ large New York concern 
to be at the head of a big timber deal 

Dickie & Mc- 
the Tusk-et, a

potatoes and apples 
should be the

BOY WANTED.other grains,
Fairly filled barns 
rule next fall, ami well filled' barns

of Mr. and Mrs.
1, would take too much space m describe our great sale of bargains, ,he^ 

will just state that wc will give 20 p. c. oft the dollar during
quick ard reliable. 

Wednesday after-
- which will involve 

1 Grath’s property on
of the properties owned bv 

Brothers and some areas own
ed by parties in Liverpool.

A school boy, 
to deliver papers 
noons.

Paradise. jmean comfort if not prosperity .- 
Montreal Gazette.

s. Reed, of Koxbury. ;
a few (Weeks 

in Bridgetown and

Mrs. S.f 
Mass., 
with relatives 
Granville.

fore we
this sale for all other'lines of goods.

portion
Black

MONITOR OFFICE.is spending AT
, TO LET. 'The water front presented quite a

j . „ Mrs i lively appearance on Thursday andaccident occurred to Mrs. | ^ ^ wegk ln addition to

the Longmire & Sons’ schooners, the 
Frances and the Dorothy, and L. D. 
Shafner’s new schooner,
Pickels, 
steamer
Thursday with the merry-go-round, 
and on Friday the George L.. brought 
up a load of excursionists from Din-

àt. ■RentCottage on Rectory strrer. 
moderate. Apply to

» *1A serious 
Tucker, sister of 
at the railway station on

a piece of luggage
she dislocated 

Doctors Burns and De- 
called upon to reset the

r’and son.Mrs. James Primrose 
Clarence, have been visitinu friends

Tupperville and Round Hill dur- - £-
the week.

Mr. N. E. Chute, j 
Monday.

very
DR. JdBLOlS.

BECKWITHon ■at *Falling over 
the station platform

the C. D. 
whfch were in port, the 
Bear River" came in on

WANTED.
:m3

wanted for(’ TeacherGRADE „ . XT
Morse Road, School Section No S9 

of 9 months. Apply to
GUY TODD, ’

►her shoulder. C. C. Archibald. of 
daughter, 

of Mrs.

v* 6Mrs. (Dr.)
Bear River,
Muriel,
John Lockett yesterday.

fBlois were 
hone.

Oiland little 
the guests

Term
BSecret ai v.

TeresaOn Friday, the schoonei,
Wolf having discharged its cargo of, 
coal,”was towed down the river bv 
the steamer Bear River as far as I 
Granville Ferry.

A by. Mrs. Frank H. Willett received j 
ra": legram from her husband on Mon
day, stating that he and Mr. Dani 
els had arrived- safely in London.

Fresh stock of Cakes at the t en
trai Grocery. Among the favorites 

Oswego and Cheese Wafers, Gin- 
in pack- rAt the last meeting of the Middle-

i ton Board of Trade the question of 
^ the acquisition of the D. A. R. bv 
t i the I. C. R. was recommended as a 

subject fôr consideration of the mar
itime board at Halifax next month. 
The resolution « of the Annapolis 
Royal board in favor of an earlier 

lor sumriier vacation in .the public 
schools was endorsed. An encourag

er ing report was also received . from 
the committee appointed in connec
tion with the proposed valley exhi
bition in Middleton in 1909.

are
After partial re- | gerettes, Cocoanut Bars,

none broken—J. E. Lloyd.she will he taken 
the decks

ages,pairs there,
St. John and put on 
refit for future service.

Mrs. F. L. Nutting, of Boston, 
companird by her little neice, I-ouisg 

are visiting 20 p.Cof olFOR SALE—A quantity 
Mrs. Nut- Bricks. Apply at Monitor Office. p.c.

Cash Discount
20Lunderkin, 

ing’s sister, Mrs. Winslow Jefferson. '■ / -of the Criminal 
held at Annapolis

A special session4 Sweet Naval Oranges, the last for 
this season, 30 and 35c. per dozen. ■ 
At Lloyd’s.

lastCourt was of Poland. 
Maine, and Mrs. A. A. Jtjayherry, of 

are visiting
Mrs. Thomas

Mrs. F, L. Mayberry,Judge Pelton presiding, 
of Maggie Vidito,

creek, underthe trial
the prosecution cf the Society 
Prevention of Cruelty, for the abuse 

' child of seven years which was
Mr. John Irvin. K.

then-Maine,
Mr. and

a sco, 
arents, 
Eaglesor..

The proper blending of Mocah and 
, Java Coffee is only learned after 
long experience. We claim to have 
the best. Give it a fair trial and 

will forsake e For Three Weeks Only

We will give a cash discount of 20 per 
cent on our full line of

of a
left in her care.
C.. conducted the prosecution,
O. S. Miller was appointed by the 
judge for the defense. .The trial oc
cupied Friday and Saturday and re- 

of the ac-

Kennedv and child, who have,
Mr. I 7,ouLloyd.

the rest.—J. E.Mrs. 
been
Edmund Bent, 
last week. L_ 
her mother, Mrs. Alley.

fand Mr. Anslow,
Hants Journal, 
lated on the installation 
type setting machine,
A” Linotype, from the Canadian 
American Linotype Co., Toronto. 
The operator is Mr. Harold Anslow 
who visited Toronto last winter for 

I the purpose ol receiving instructin'
! in the art. He has demonstrated It is 
ability to manipulate the machine- 

skill and,
practice, will become expert.

proprietor of the 
is to be congratu- 

of a new 
the “Model

visiting her grandfather,
returned "to Boston 

She was accompanied bv

t

mFarm for Sale
Truro, are spending a few weeks a v The subscriber offers for sale his 

of his mother, Mrs. j - , bk> farm Gram-ilk, a short
two last week.! distance from Bridgetown.

Nice orchard with standard
Buildings in good repair. - 

Possession given any time. For 
MoniTOR

suited in the acquittal
judge Pelton dismissing her ofand wife.Mr. Harry Fowler

with a severe reprimand and warn-

the home 
ton Fowler, 
also in town a day or

ing.

BEDROOM SUITESAn optical parlor has been opened 
who has been 
to^n during j ‘

the past year. Mr. Saunders has a j The Monitor has received a nvmber _ _„„th
complete outfit of the best optical , 0f'responses to its request for in Mr. John Irvin for P _ . . , __
instruments in use and ia a graduate i formation regarding the burning of, returned to St. John yesterday. particulars app > 
in optics besides having teen con- the Royal Tar, and we publish else ! Mr6, McAsity and child will rerm ;. 0t l lcly 
in wFwva. where the letters of J. M. Lawson. __ _+ll
nected with one of the largest opti- q{ the Yarmouth Herald. E. N. Me- another month. _____ , ---------- =
cal houàes in the United States. The 
public, therefore, need have no hesi- 

in employing his services.
in Rice’s

with «morewith much var-by P. R. Saunders, 
doing business in our

:
Mr. H. McAvity, of St. John, who 

has been a guest
■Ïieties.at the home of

-

THIS ALSO INCLUDES

Weak Eyes Iron Beds, Springs. Mattresses, Pillows
and Bedding.

*
iBride, of the Sack ville Tribu.jp. and 

Mr. Charles Longley, of Bridgetown 
The latter was an actual eye-witness 
of the burning schooner, although it 

. was not until after he reached port 
Block, have been newly decorated Boston that he realized the sig- 
and fitted up for Ins purposes and njf]Cance of the smoke from the 

will find them convenient wreck, which had attracted their at
Mr. Longley.

Mr. Allan R. Bishop left. 013 Mon- 
ay for Annapolis Royal to “«paint

tation of the Church of Ene- 
accompanied by Mr. j 

who will assist |

the interior 
land, 
rnest Bauckman, 

him in the work.

which areHis rooms, cHe was

Icustomers 
and attractive. Cuts of our Suites and Prices will be 

sent to any who cannot visit our store.
tention in passing.

in his 93fd year, well recollects 
to Boston.

If it is not convenient for you toMrs. F. S. Brett, who spent part
Of the summ"ti,i"n®1 'toiCt.m a call on you' FreToL Charge, at any j 

and has since under jflace in the County, and examine 
gone a serious operation, in the New your Eyes and if Glasses : are needed 
England Deaconess HosqitaL which : give you the same guaranteed satis j 

olai to learn has faction and prices that I have given- 
for the past 16 years in this vicinity. I

now
the event of his visit 
which was near the occasion of his 
21st birthday.

a large audience in 
on Mondav

There
Morrison’s Opera House 
evening, says the Middleton Outlook 
to hear the Bridgetown Band Min- 

were ama-

Middleton, 
few weeks ago

was

I

J. H. HICKS & SONS
MBlninHiTB

EARTH REMEDIES
The performers are by far the best remedies tp he her friends will be » 

had and yet not one in a thousand j resujted successfully, 
know their value. They are not at!- j
vertised in our newspapers except it „ P ron-be Reed’s Earth Cure. Some are ! Rev. George E. Freeman, _
not recommended to cure disease, gregational minister, of .elpiont, . „ ,
and) yet are among the best retue-, MasS ] is spending a week or two Oculist Optician.

5H'HïHS;: *' -- « “ ,,w“
never pay any man to give me a go to Halifax and around the .South
testimonial. They are all true so shore for some days. After his trip. Professor Melkinson,

I know. A trial 14 oz. box throu„tl Nova Scotia, Mr. Freeman instructor, offers to swim from Mon- |
be had for 20c. |____ California for the winter treal to Three Rivers, a distance oL

1 ninety miles, in twenty-four hours.

strels.
teurs from our sister town,

being Mayor Lockett 
who acted as end

among
the number 
and Mr. Coade,

The performance was enjoyed, !

Yours truly,
HENRY KIRWIN

men
but in several numbers some of the 
performers were absent, 
tainment was

j The enter-
well advertised, and

iattractively decorated,the stage 
but to get so large a number of 
performers in their places in a town 

fifteen miles away proved too much 
0 for even the energy of Mr. Stanton. 
rthe hustling manager.

h swimmingj
far as

V can goes 
months.

N. H. REED, H. D.
Shelburne, N. S.
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Contrivance for Sleeping Oat of 
Doors.

lit a bell, and pressed buttons, and yelled out orders like the captain 
if a penny steamer in a fog. • He sent her description to all the city 
rates, and ordered all cabmen and railway porters to -search all trains 
leaving Marseilles. He ordered all passengers on outgoing vessels to be 
ixamined, and telegraphed (he proprietors of every hotel and pension 
;o send him a complete list of their guests within the hour. While I 
ivas standing there he must have given at least a hundred orders, and 
rent out enough commissaires, sergeants de ville, gendarmes, bicycle 

| police, and plain-clothes Johnnies to have captured the entire German 
irmy. When they had gone ho assured me that the woman was as 
£ood as arrested already. Indeed, officially, she was arrested ; for she 
had no more chance of escape from Marseilles than from the Chateau 
D’lf.

bbbsssfüivWES?. KHECwaga

*Philadelphia, July 28—As the 
latest contrivance for the benefit of 
tuberculous patients, the Rush Hos- ; 
pital at Thirty-third street and Lan
caster avenue, has adopted a “win
dow-extension bed,’’ which makes it 
possible to shift ttie patient from 
indoors into the outer air without 
fnovingv either the patient or the 

beA.
This article explains how this re

sult is accomplished. The side rods of 
are double pieces of iron.

than half the 
which slide

I : Aà f

y/ï

The Kind Y u Ilavo Always Bought, and which has been 
in uso for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of

\

- «.ini lias been made tinder his per- 
s*?/-sonal supervision since its .«fancy.

Allow no ono to deceive you in this. i! *“He told me to return to my hotel and possess my soul in peace. b''* little more
Within an hour he assured me he would acquaint me with her arrest. " j lÂigth of the mattress^ 

“I thanked him, and complimented him on his energy, and left along each other 
him. But I didn’t share in his confidence. I felt that she

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

1
!by means of 

! grooves. , The bottom of the bed is I
What is CASTOR IAwas a very

idever woman, and a match for any and all of us. It was all very well 
for him to be jubilant. Ho had not lost the diamonds, and had every- 1 pushed backward the head is extenti
thing to gain if he found them ; while I, even if lie did recover the 
necklace, would only be where I was before I lost them, and if lie did 
not recover it I was a ruined man. It was an awful facer for me. I 
bad always prided myself on my record. In eleven years I had 
mislaft an envelope, nor missed taking the first train. And now I had 
failed in the most important mission that had ever been intrusted to 
me. And it wasn’t a thing that could be hushed up, either. It was too 
coHspicuous, too spectacular. It was sure to invite the widest notoriety.
[ saw myself ridiculed all over the Continent, and perhaps dismissed, 
even suspected of having taken the thing myself.

sufficiently high to clear the window 
sill. When the foot of the bed is -

Castoria ,ts a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

;
ed beyond the edge of the window
sill, leaving the patient, on his 
couch, outside ' the building, at least 
so far as getting tho full benefit 
the outside air is concerned.

Physicians who have examined the 
device have expressed high opinions 

! of it to its inventor, M. Stein, of 
1006 North Fourth street. With half 
of the body of the patient outside 
tho sickroom the window curtain 
may be pulled down and fastened so 
as to prevent a draught. Around the 
head of the bed is a small brass 
rod, from which a. curtain is hung. 
Tho object of this is to prevent diz
ziness on the part of ' the patient 
and tn give the sick privacy from 
tho g Size of the public.

I

Xinever

tI

genuine CASTORiA ALWAYS

>9 Bears the Signature of
I

(Continued in next issue:)

Statistics just published throw an HOW TO CHLOROFORM A CAT.
interesting light on the conditions --------
of divorce

*

The KM Yon Have Always Bought 1in the United States. I (Montreal Witness.)
The number of decrees last year was | r see in tho Medical Pol of Protection from the sun is o’otain-
6Ô0, the largest ever known. Of the, your department in the issue of this ed by an orJtnary window a'voin2- 
marriages dissolved in the last ten Week that ‘X Y Z ’ wishes to 1e r n whi*e a heavy drop curtain of can-

how to chloroform a cat, and yoiir 
doctor tries to tell her, 
not succeed*. In this instance he re 

i minds me of a poem published 
1 the Home Department of the ‘Wit

ness* some few years ago, which te-

in Use For Over 30 Years.
more than forty per cent. vas, attached to^tfre awning, which 

can bo raised in fair weather, keeps 
ofi the rain.

years
had lasted from ten to twenty years 
and more than thirty per cent from 
five to ten years; so that it would

THC CENTAUR -.OnUMN*. TT MURRAY STREET, NElif YORK VITY.

but does

in WHAT IS BEST FOR INDIGES
TION'?

seem rare for divorce to follow verv \ 
closely upon marriage. Very few of 
the parties concerned 
the poorer classes.

the manufacturers Life in 1907Mr, A. Robinson, of Drumquir*belonged to gan:
A woman there was, and she wrote 

, for the press,

Ontario, has been troubled for years 
with indigestion,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets as

H Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.and recommends
»

(As you or I might do).
She told how to cut and fit a dress 
And how to cook

T “the best medicine I 
ever used.” If troubled with indi- 

many a savory Kestion or cohstipation give them a

1906ITEM 7907 INCREASEI
Coat your house and 
porch floors with quick- 
drying Floorg’.azc enam
el (choose 
pretty shades). G.dlon 
coots .r<00 sq. ft. Defies 
wear, rids the house of 
most dust. At dealers, 

or write
Imperial Vanish & Color Co.

Limited, Tomato ao«

A $1,847,286.06 $2,011,9^3.55 j $164,68747
326.63c.96 420.9S2,81 94,351-85

2,'93.5'9-i9: 2>453vH4-i5 239,594.96
8,472,371,52 9,459:530-69 ! 986,859.17

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 

Price, 25 Total Income 
Assets

mess,
(But she never had -done it herself I 

I guess),
Which none of her readers knew.’ 
Your doctor knows 

than I do in most questions handed 
to him, but ‘he never has done this 
himself, r guess,’ and I have.

l>fen y my lot for some years 
to put out of lirt? all the extra 
of the household; 
this, we live in a town where the

i trial. They are certain to prove 
beneficial They are easy to take 
and pleasant - in effect.

1 cents. Samples free at 
W. A. WARREN'S, BRIDGETOWN. 
W. W. WADE’S, AND BEAR RIVER 
rrfit'G STORE.

among ten

much more 4
Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1907—$51,237,157.00

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.Desperado Gang in Boston

“Recommended and Sold by 
Rarl freeman,”

cats
in addition to,

Having secured all the evidence
are more ‘poor. old. unfortunate 
body’s cats’

they believe possible from their eau- Q# P. QOLCHER 
money, tives about the suspected ringleaders 

and a. good many of them gravitate of the shooting up of Jamaica Plain 
to our home, where they 

i turned away without a good,
I meal and a dose pf chloroform.
| have adopted this as the most hu
j mane raetbod and the one open to officials of .Jamaica Plain have re- 
I a woman in a town. 1 have chloro- leased the fifteen men who we^;e 

formed upwards of one hundred, and .rounded up in raids in that Sectiop. 
ha\e conceit enough to think that I .Abraham Weise, the New York boy. 

from I can tcl1 just how to do it,
| directions are strictly followed.
J First, as to amount, for 
i healthy male cat, full grown,
! doctor correctly says 2 oz.,
! OZ. will suffice

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE - JI11 >1 'I,ETO\.%>'. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St John. X. B.
MANAGERS FOR JiARITltKî PROVINCES.

than there is

Grand Central are never last Tuesday' and Wednesday nights, 
square when two men were killed and 

I dozen others injured, and Tone of the 
bandits shot to death, the policeLivery Stable

LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING.
Tf

passengers driven to and 
trains within the town limits, 25c.

if my and Sera Pâçquaie, one of. the men 
arrested in the Needham woods, 

a strong were, also released. The polica are 
the holding, therefore, four men, two of 

but 1 whom, Guissepe di Vicio and Fran- 
full grown cesco Sperduto, are said to have 

healthy female, for a kitten of two been identified by two or three 
months or three,

Steel Ranges from $29. up to $58.
Who A$so a full line of... . .

T“ *w° Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.

Hauling 1 a :gage and light truck
ing-, will receive prompt attention.

for a
Te. ms to let by the day or hour.

i oz. is plenty bring of the desperado. gang 
and ^ oz. for a half grown kitten, did the shooting.
Then I keep
which I fold, so that the cloth is ductor, Hugh McDougall, 
four ply, this I lay on the floor, lay ro Bruno. All of the suspects, ex- 
the cat on it, and turn

SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 
and oil your wagon, clean your har
ness and groom your horse, 
the small sum of 75 cents.

an old Osnaburg bag men held are the elevated road con* 
and Gena-all for

I
over him a cept McDougall, the officers claim

bucket or box. just large enough to they have good evidence to believe 
comfortably cover him R. Allen Corwein a lyifig are anarchists,
position, have my chloroform mcas- society closely allied 
tired in a bottle, I uncork the bottle chists. The officers are putting forth 
and lift the edge of
ficiently to poke the uncorked bottle Mauren, 
in, then put a weight on the bucket' in Forest Hills cemetery 
this weight serves a double purpose, morning left a letter and who, it is 
it prevents the cat from overturning believed, 
the bucket

or belonging to a}

to the anar

P. Nolens, Quin pool Road. 
Halifax, merchant, says his 
“horse was badly eatflked, and 
was cured by two applications

my bucket suf- their efforts toward, locating Miss L.
for whom the bandit shot 

Thursday Choice Wedding Gifts
You’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Platedware, Cut Glass, 

- etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season We invite 
you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best.

of knows much of the dead
and also presses the Edmund Gutman and his compani- 

s of the onx. The woman has disappeared 
so that the chloroform from her Jamaica Plain address and

EMPIRE LINIMENT.

Halifax, N..S.,
Feb. 20th 1908.

bucket down into the fol^j 
Osnaburg
fumes do not escape. I do this just is believed to have gone 
after the cat has had a good, full, rence, where the polled 
satisfying dinner, as that makes the for hex. 
work more successful.

to Law- 
are looking

• LINIMENT
and in the 

evening I see to it in case it needs 
an extra dose,

CURESMINARD’S
DISTEMPER. JJ. E SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN.for some few cats 

if it does not, it is ready to 
remove and bury, or cremate, 
throw in a river, as the case

^O4o40ij<>4o^j3o.!'0io4o4p do: In St. John the other day, 
or drunken woman was taken to jail 

no team being 
We would advise that

f GO TO ROSS'S | may in a wheel-barrow, 
be; if it does, put in a half ounce available, 
or so more BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE? o

F0r all kinds hand- q 
2> made Harness, also new 

stock Team & Harness ^ 
9 Collars at low prices.
0 Also good stock, <§> 
Ç1 Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases 2, 
0 at Bottom Prices.

w

and leave until morn- city of churches and missions and 
humane societies to purchase. a 

EF FIE A. JOHNSON, patrol wagon and’ no longer disgrace 
Commercial street, Truro, N. S.

0 ing. It is not a hard job.
0
»'■0 Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 

to jaii in wheel- best and most up-to-daie Gooçjs in Ladies’ Footwear 
t in the market, Including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords,

* :■ itself before a civilized world 
dumping women , 
barrows.—Ex.

hV:
’ S

WHY DID LONGBOAT FAIL?
e

Zeal in one’s work is the wayLondon, July 28.—Longboat, seen 
regarding the race, could not ex- make 11 light, 
plain his collapse. He was running

, I Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.
Chronic Coughs Cured
Mrs. Joseph Ecc’es of Droniorc^saye: !
•‘I took 4 or 5 bottles of Psychino, 

end a cough I h^d continuall)*for nine 
Months • disappeared. It is best ■ ^

for chronic coughs that I ever j |—H

strong and in a good position when 
he fell like a log. Flanagan said it 
was incomprehensible.
Canadians were quite fit.

Flanagan states
overhauled the field in fine style, rented 
After the' fifteenth mile he had pass-! used.
ed the Italian, o.-citaking Heffcr.,,, "’housaml* of living witnesses pro- ;

. . , , . nounce Psychme the greatest medicine ;
the only man in front, and Flanagan in the worl(L It is not a patent medi-
thought the race certain. When the ' cjne, but a prescription of a great phy-
collapse came the Indian spun round sician. Put it to the test in any

and bled at the nose., case of throat, lung or stomach trouble
T .... or any run down or weak condition. At j
1 stm, all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T.

LUMBER- think Longboat the finest runner in' a. Slocum, Limited, Toronto, 
the world,” added Flanagan.

r No trouble to show goods.
The other-

- C..s that Longboat Lo

0

Murdoch Block, Granville Street.
COCHRANE... $ IV

$* VS J. W, Ross r?o h
fell heavily 
“It was probably the beat. Advertise in the Monitor 'MINARD’S LINIMENT 

MAN’S FRIEND.

Æ
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In The Fog
BY

Richard Warding Davis.

Copyright, 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.

“When I jumped back into the compartment the Princess was 
seated where I had left her, but her eyes were burning with happiness. 
She placed her hand on my arm almost affectionately, and said in a 
hysterical way,‘You are very kind to me. I am so sorry to have trou
bled you.’

“I protested that every woman on the platform was dressed in 
black.

■I

“ ‘Indeed I am so sorry,’ she said, laughing ; and she continued to 
laugh until she began to breathe so quickly that I thought she was 
going to faint. >

“I can see now that the last part of that journey must have been 
a terrible half hour for her. She had the cigar-case safe enough, but 
she knew that she herself was not safe. She understood if I were to 
open m3- bag, even at the last minute, and miss the case, I would know 
positively that she had taken it. I had placed the diamonds in the bag 
at the very moment shcuentcred the compartment, and no one but our 
two selves had occupied it since. She knew that when we reached Mar
seilles she would either be twenty thousand pounds richer than when 
she left Paris, or that she would go to jail. That was the situation as 
she must have read it, and I don’t envy her her state of mind during 
that last half hour. It must have beén hell.

“I saw that something was wrong, and in my innocence I even 
wondered if possibly my cognac had not been a little too strong. For 
she suddenly developed into a most brilliant conversationalist, anjJ 
applauded and laughed at everything I said, and fired off questions at 
me like a machine gun, so that I had rio time to think of anything but 
of what she was saying. Whenever I stirred she stopped her chatter
ing and leaned toward me, and watched me like a cat over a mouse
hole. I wondered how I could have considered her àn agreeable travel
ling companion. I thought I would have preferred to be locked in with 
a lunatic. I don’t like to think how she would have acted if I had made 
a move to examine the bag, but as I had it safely strapped around mo 
again, I did not open it, and I reached Marseilles alive. As we drew 
into the station she shook hands with me and grinnod at me like a 
Cheshire cat.

“ ‘I cannot tell you,’ she said, "how much I have to thank you Tor.’ 
:What do you think of that for impudence f

“I offered to put her in a carriage, but she said she must find 
Hatalie, and that she hoped we would meet again at the hotel. So I 
drove off by myself, wondering who she was, and whether Xatalic 
not her keeper.

“I had to wait several hours for the train to Nice, and as I wanted 
to stroll around the city I thought I had better put thè diamonds in 
the safe of the hotel. As soon as I reached my room I locked the door, 
placed the hand bag on the table and opened it. I felt-among tho 
things at the top of it, but failed to touch the cigar-case. I shoved my 
hand in deeper, and stirred the things about, but still I did not reach 
it. A cold wave swept down my spine, and a sort of emptiness came to 
the pit of my stomach. Then I turned red-hot, and the sweat sprung 
out all over me. I wet my lips with my tongue, and said to myself, 
‘Don’t be an ass. Pull yourself together, pull yourself together. Take 
the things out, one at a time. It’s there, of course it’s there. Don’t be 
an ass.’

was

“So I put a brake on my nerves and Ibegan very carefully to pick 
out the things one by one, but after another second I could not stand 
it, and I rushed across the room and threw out everything on the bed. 
But the diamonds were not among them. I pulled the things about and 
tore them open and shuffled and rearranged and sorted them, but it 
was no use. The cigar-case was gone. I threw everything in the dress
ing-case out on the floor, although I knew it was useless to look for it 
there. I knew that I had put it in the bag. I sat down and tried to 
think. I remembered I had put it iq the satchel at Paris just qs that 
weffnan had entered the compartment, and I had been alone with her 
ever since, so it was she who bad robbed me. But how ? It had 
left my shoulder. -, And then I remembered that it had—that I had 
taken it off when I had changed my coat and for the few moments that 
I was searching for Natalie. I remembered that the woman had sent 
me on that goose chase, and that at every other station she had tried 
to get rid of me on some fool errand.

“I gave a roar like a mad bull, and I jumped down the stairs six 
steps at a time.-

“I demanded at the office if a ’distinguished lady of title, possibly 
a Russian, had just |ntered the hotel.

“As I expected, she had not. I sprang into a cab and inquired at 
two other hotels, and then I saw the folly of trying to catch her with
out outside help, and I ordered the fellow to gallop to the office of the 
Chief of Police. I told my story, and the ass in charge asked me to 
calm myself, and wanted to take notes. I told him this was no time for 
taking notes, but for doing something. He got wrathy at that, and I 
demanded to be taken at once to his Chief. The Chief, he said, was 
very busy, and could not see me. So I showed him my silver grey
hound. In eleven years I had never used it but once before. I state? 
in pretty vigorous language that I was a Queen’s Messenger, and that 
if the Chief of Police did not see me instantly he would lose his official 
head. At that the fellow jumped off his high horse and ran with me 

to his chief,—a smart young chap, a colonel in the army, and a very 
intelligent man.

“I explained that I had been robbed in a French railway carriage 
of a diamond necklace belonging to the Oueen of England, which her 
Majesty was sending as a present to the Czarina of Russia. I pointed 
out to hin that it he succeeded in capturing the thief lie would be 
made for life, and that he would receive the gfatitude of three great

t

never

powers.
“He wasn't the sort that thinks second thoughts arc best, He saw 

Russia and French decorations sprouting all over his chest, and he

!

-,
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Sealed Tenders tToo Mach Play Bad for BabyTHE HOMEProfessional Cards
\ Sealed Tenders addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings,” will be 
received at this office until 4.30 
p. m. on Monday, . August 24, 
1908, for the supply of Coal for 
the Public,Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

Combined specification and 
form of tender can be obtained x 
on application at this office.

Persons tender^* are notified 
that terçdçrg Will not be consid- 
tted unless matie on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures,

Each- tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank 
to the order 
the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, 
whic^_ will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into & contract when called 
on to do so, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted 
for. If the .tender be not accept

ed the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind 

itself to accept the lowest or 4 
any tender.

| Sudden noises, like banging a door 
or Jumping unexpectedly at an in 

fant should never be allowed. The 
latter frequently makes baby laugh. 

| but it excites the tiny mind.
Noisy toys should never be per- 

indeed the quieter the

:I
S ■J. M, OWEN

JiARRISTER if- NOTARY PC'BLIt
Annapolis Keyed

THURSDAY.

A Few Ways of Using EggsFrom the Child's Standpoint
MIDDLETON KVERY

Office In Butchers Block 
tdtdoew of the teona Scotia Building Society 
Atons.u -It loan at n p.c. on Heat JSntate

A well-known physician says thatThose who have followed Mark 
Twain’s inimitable autobiography in 
the pages 
Review

imany lives are lost by starvation, mitted, and 
owing to an over-estimate of the amusements the better. Baby loves 
nutritive value of beef-tea and meat nothing better than his own toes t 
juice, but that ‘there is no substi- play with, and will amuse himself

for five minutes at a time with them 
adds this if laid on a bed where he may kick

>of the North Amer'can 
cannot have failed to” be

deeply interested in his little daugh
ter Susy. One incident will appeal tute for milk and eggs. ’ 

grown person’s heart. An English physician 
Susy’s mother had told the child word: ‘In case of depression, where and stretch, 
that she ought not to fuss and com- ' disordered working of the brain More than one baby is weakened 
plain about little things, and tends to exhaust the strength, I re- nervously by over-entertainment.

Of course i ly more and more on milk and egg Continual nervousness on the part 
to1 made into liquid custards.’

The egg has been said to be a wrong physical condition that it 
‘maximum of nutrition requiring a should be looked into, 

mother might be immense to Susy, minimum of digestive force.’
After that, Mark Twain quaintly 

: observes, ‘‘Susy was allowed to use 
] her own tape measure.”

This incident is quoted from fnem- forms 
cry, because it furnishes an aft stomach and other organs, and by the little one see no strangers and 
text from which to speak on one of j its soothing qualities reduces in- only r. few of those whom he knows 

; the rights of children; the right to ! flammation. On the same principle Many faces, even familiar ones.

J.J. RITCHIE,k.C.
to everyKeith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 

x All commun cations from Annapolis 
m clients addressed to him at Halifax 

will receive his personal attention. RAINBOW 
I FLOVR

asks, “What is little?” 
this question 
thinking. Things are little or great 
relatively. What was little to Sus\

of an infant is so apt to indicate asets her mother —, made payable 
of the Honorable

If, however, baby is already ncr- 
it does not necessarily meanDr. F. S. Andersen now considered valu- vous,The egg is

able in typhoid fever, dysentery and illness. The best way of finding ;ue-Graduatc of the University Mary’mnd
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Byipaa and Local Anesthesia
Crown dnd BritJte Work a specialty 
Office: Ufueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: v to 5.

similar disorders. Taken raw it cisely what it: does mean is to in- 
a slight coating over the stitùte a system of quiet living. T.et

up-
Milled by the Tillsons 

at Tillsonburg
to an Intelligent under- | the white of the egg beaten with a should be kept away. " 

on the part of mothers, j little sugar and water has been re- The room should have a softened 
has commended for children with irrita- light with sun, of course, but’not

and all noises should be

j Intuition,
! standing 
“Put yourself in bis place,”

v J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN,

By Order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Asst. Secretary.
Ion:; been considered a proper rule ble stomachs, 

for grown folks in their estimate of 
N - S. - one another’s conduct. Why should 
_________ i it not be used in the case of chil-

glaring,
Nothing will soccer relieve a feel- kept from him. If he haj been over 

ing of exhaustion than taking a raw amused or had many toys, let there 
egg beaten in a slats of milk and be only a few and those soft ones. | 
sweetened to taste. , Such a drink a ball and his own toes are enough, j 
furnishes more real energy than ten There should be no artificial light ! 
or alcoholic beverages, and without at night, or- if one is necessary it 
their evil effects; many a tired wo- must be so shaded that it will not 
man would be the better for it.

«7
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 15, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid 

if they
insert it without authority from 
the Department.

Let the mother try to go 
back to her own childhood; 
that is not vivid

dren?Arthur Horsfall EDS. D.MD NEW CARRIAGES.or. if 
in her memory

for this advertisementDentist
Annapolis Royal - B rid proto wn. let her study her child’s mind, and 

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- , fo aPnreciate
davs of each week. Office of the late Dr J**™ ro appre": . . .. , .
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6. • Therc 1S no more interesting study.

bent ;i:' t creload of first class carriages direct rom 
S. Fiümore, South Hampton, N. $• and I 

na/e a'pumbë :.f styles to select_ f cm including.several.-up-to 
n ÿb.bs tired :arri,ages,These goods are thoroughly 

built by compete:: workmen jrj -our owq 'province1 and 
deserve you ■ povogage. Give me a call aqd look over tige goods 
aod tnirgk uou v/ili be satisfied, , "

shine upon him.its workings.
Eggs may also be served, in ten 

coffee, lemonade or hot broth in the 
same fashion.

Physicians sometimes object to ex
cès: ive beating cf eg«rs for invalids

, BLACKSMITH & WHEELWRIGHTIt will repay with a wealth of com
prehension which may be turned in

in child

* Thé Care oî PlumbingV I

Leslié R. Fairn
' ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

! to most practical results The undersigned is "opening busi
ness on Water Street, Bridgetown, 
and solicits public patronage. Full 
experience in the, business. Special 
attention given to shoeing of lame 

driving tSb

The caie of plumbing is compara 
but of the greatest.

„ training.
since if such air be min tried in the lively simple# 
it' may cause gas

A small 'maiden of mv acquaint
ance. after some misdemeanor, was in the stomach importance. In building, buying or 

but if slightly beaten the solidity of renting a house the plumbing should 
the egg being broken the Gastric

spoken to as “a naughtv girl.”,Shr 
answered with considerable spirit, “I 
wasn’t a naughty girl. I was a 
goo-d girl who was naughty.” Look 
at that reasoning, and see if vou 
car Énd a vfiaw in it. She knew her
self to be habitually a good child— 
the naughtiness was sporadic, 
would not know the meaning of the 
word sporadic, but stie caught the 

She did not deserve 
J the opprobrious epithet, and with 
almost instantaneous action, her 
quick mind w’orked it out. We smile 
at such words as hers, and repeat 
them as the bright sayings of child
hood, too often passing over the 
heart of truth at the centre.

I shall never forget the sight of 
little girl sitting on the steps of a

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. friend’s house, with her eyes full of
I tears. “He is a cruel papa.” she 
said, in a child’s tragic way. The 
man who had just turned carelessly 

va side was not cruel intentionally. 
He was a most affectionate father. 
Yet he had just been guilty of a 

j small injustice to his daughter, as 
I, only a looker-on, could not fail 
to see. Not for worlds would that 
man have done wSat he thought a 
real wrong to his child, yet the in
jury to her tender feelings was deep 
and if it lingered in her mind as it 
did in mine, then there was a verv 
real and irreparable , wrong done. 
The sense of justice is usually keen 
in childhood, while the philosophical 
endurance and forgiveness of in j is - 

j tice are not vet developed tsirougn 
j experience cf life.—Helen A. Hawley 

in Mother’s Magazine.

LawrencetovrnF. B. BISHOPhave very careful consideration.
the utmost imoortance 

The following drinks are suitable tbat tbe drains from the sink or 
igersons who ,vater closet- should be Draper;v 

trapped, which means that at 
and part Q[ the pipe which vou cannot 

there should stand a ; pool j 
and flavor to taste. Add one-half to, water, which little pool must nr j 
one cup of cold or warm .vuter 
milk or boiling water.

juice can work upon it more freely. It is of and ses.
TTr>.cLar-fca.Isl»g Sp.'àmotôr accessories of all .kinds stock at ngy office. L. M WHITMAN.for invalids or tired in

We do undertaking in all its 
branches call themselves well. some July 8th. 5 ins.AEggnog Plain.—Beat white iHearse sent to any part of the 
County,* She yolk together or separately, sweeten see !Ho$e$ and Youngj\ H. HICKS 3= sow BRIDGETOWNQueen St. Bridgetown. Telephone 40

J. At. FULMER. Ahtlinger, idea correctly.
ways be kept so full that it taxis' 
up all the room in the pine and

Either white or yolk atone will 
often be more acceptable and digest

IHGU.ntS IN AI.L KINDS OFfor the bad smells. | BOOK,STOREleaves no space 
Sometimes people grumble 

sooner than if taken together. Eggs bad smellS] but we should he grate- 
become difficult of digestion in pro-

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAMMER riCILDLXG.

meats, Tish and Uegetabies in Season!

because they *ell us >ful for them, 
so unmistakably 
place that is should j not be. 
call aloud in their

the way to us to ask "us to make a’i

portion as they lose their freshness.
Egg Milk.—Beat a fresh egg with 

a speck of salt, pour into one pint 
of boiling milk, stirring all 
time, and take hot.

Egg Broth.—Stir a beaten egg in
to one cup of hot meat broth; drink 
while warm.

Egg Coffee.—Beat one yolk with 
teaspoonful of sugar, .pour on one 
cup of boiling coffee, stirring as it 
thickens. Add cream if preferred 
but eggs make a very good substi
tute' for milk or cream whenex efi 
these cannot be obtained, 
is made in the same way.

Custards.—Use four to six eggs to 
one quart of milk, sweeten and 
flavor to taste. The eggs require 
only as much beating as will break 
up the particles cf the egg that mav

fit dirt is in some;
The / j 

disagreeable !

New Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards, 

New Chocolates.

MANUFACTURERS of

iwn Sausage, fieadebeest, mince meat, etc.
e Ham and Bacon Curers.

f à
things clean.

Smells mean that there i= j
ful -dirt, and the smells that arise | V

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claim*, and 
other professional business.

and j T—y?from dirt are often poisonous
not only the air we Take NoticeTHE^. ^

Great Event
EASTERlf CANADA

make impure
breathe, but the wat^jA, we drum.

;e odors from I
Our Stock of New and Popular 

Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

The old, celebrated buildmg 
mover," W. A. Chute, is again in the 
field prepared . to move and raise 
all classes of buildings, to float 
stranded vessels, hoist boilers or 

i engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
j had forty years experience in the 

business and am the only practical 
j building mover in the Lower Prov-.

n c es. Will meet atjy competition 
; Prices right.

Copperas will re
the -drain pipes. Mix one pound of 
the crystals with - one auarr of | 
water. This mixture should he kept I 

Egg tea!'jB a bottle, tightly corked ml 
labelled “Poison.” Pbur 4 little, oil 

the pipes * whetsrer then!
indissoluble j

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc
9

A this into

HARRY M. CHUTELet nois any smell.
; thing enter- the Dices.

Grease chills on the sides 
! pipes, and many substances, rtirk t !

The disagreeable

The NOVA SCOTIA
EXHIBITION

at HALIFAX 
September 2 to 10

UNION BANK BUILDING. of the
;

Head of Queen St.. Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class 

Estate.

Xreadily mix with the milk. Some of 
the best , cooks prefer

!this greasy layer, 
smell that sometiwi 

only in making custards; in that the kitcben sink is caused 
case double the number of eggs and

Real Men’s Outing Pants 
Men s Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats,
Men’s Fancy Vests.

-ALSO-

Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

to use yolks from
by the j.

gases given off by this putrefying! .vr,.
use the whites fr.r oth* things. It matter. Every time a closet. tub. j v (NUFUTU "i -
is an easy matter . to mix custards. .gink or basin is used, it "should be ! l,“ - ........
but they are often spoiled

I
AddressIWill Arrive This Week' w. A. CHUTE,

Bçar River N. S.
I z1; EXT E ii A 'ST 1: ACTIONS,'

MOTE PLEASANT SEASON.
in the

Custards will cook where 
If the applied

thoroughly flushed. 
Once a

FOR TENDER FEET.
50 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’in casks 
and ldils.
SIR) l;#igs Coarse Salt.
25.bills Best Portland Cement - 

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash ete. ami other Fert
ilizers of highest grade,

Get our prices before buying 
elsewhere.

week flush all the plumb*cooking, 
water would boil. SMM4SECKSS. S3.000I

allowing about Arrab.uv for m trip to Halifax 
.v„t : between September 2 and 10. for t lie 
t 0 Nova Scotia Kxlubition. wliivli this 

Kyenr is scheduled for an ea‘> ly d;>te to 
j ensure a ttood time and a pleasant 
I and instructive holiday.

i. When the feet are weary and ten
der through long standing or talk
ing during the days there is noth 
ing which will give more relief than 
a warm foot bath in which has been 
dissolved a handful or two of sea 
salt. Bathe the feet and limbs with 
this for about ten minutes and then 
rub them well with a good, 'rough 
towel. The effect is delightfully re
freshing and if you do this just be
fore going to bed. insomnia for 
that night at any rate is not likely 
tv trouble you.

of cning * with a boiling solution
heat be greater than that of boiling potmd washing soda 
water, or be too long continued, 
the solid and liquid constituent 
the egi?s and milk will, separate, the 
custard wheys find curdles, and be
comes unpalatable and indigestible.

Summer
Clearance Sale

gallons *of water,
°* two quarts to each basin, 

sink * and tub. .

PAINTED WALLS.

painfed ]3. H. LONG* AND SONS. Beyomlvi doubt this Exhibition 
become j is Tha Great Event of the Muri- 

the following; | time Vj-ovito:e< , ,

of boiled linseed j
Dip a woollen j It " ill pay you and vour friends 

i to conn*.
White for information to

Pul. fide F. HALL/
Manager and Secretary. Halifax.

If after washing your 
walls

Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 
and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

Jacobson & Son.TOO LATE.
you find they have

streaky and dull, use 
to Take equal parts 

oil and turpentine.
lightly in this and rub well in-. 

the wall. The streaks will disap ^ 
and your !

Nova Scotia Fire I thought of a beautiful thing
say,

Cf a tender word of cheer; V. 1- and V. 2.atINSURANCE COnPANY.
f i OWE8T ratios consistent with safe-

rag
A thought that would brighten the to 

weary way
Of a friend or a comrade dear.

I thought of a helpful thing to do,
Of an act I could employ,

Like a golden gleam 
blue,

To fill some heart with joy.

TO SWEETEN THE BREATH. pear, the luster return, 
walls look like newly painted. miss 8. Lockett’s The new Hnglish Spray Fluids 

for Orchards and Fruit trees.
Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 

F'ungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum1.

For full details apply to
" G. W. SHIPTON,

ty,
SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLLERS
JdkO.OOO to

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

UOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAlLLIE. 
PRESIDENT.

A simple breath sweetener is made 
by taking one' pint of distilled 
water and adding to it one table- 
spoonful of pure borax, one ounce 
of liquid myrrh, and five drops of 
thymol. One tablespoonful can be 
added to a glass of water. Use to 
rinse the mouth three times a day.

Fishing and Bathing.Sackville was visited Wednesday 
most calamitous fire 

of the Enter-

in a sky of
HEAD OFFICE. COOL CLASS ROOMS, 

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS, 
REGULAR FULL SESSIONS,

night by a 
which left the plant

. Parties passing on the Cross-
its barn and other outbuildings and kill Lake-for .he purpose of fishing 

the old Intercolonial Railway or bathing will be prosecuted.
i Bv order of the water committee 
i of the Town of Bridgetown.

JtMANAGER-

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown I’ll wai;, I said, till another time, 
I am so busy now—

And selfishness, with its sway sub
lime,

Stood in the way. somehow,
« Till . tender word and helpful deed, 

And comrade touch of cheer,
Were lost for aye to the hearts that 

bleed
To the lives forlorn and drear!

—Baltimore Sun.

also
station, which had been used as a 
freight shed, and in addition to this 

* did considerable damage to the new

Marine Engines SPECIALLY LOW RATES 
some of the advantages to lie enjoy
ed li.v those who enroll in the Enipire 
Business Cblleges- at Sydhey. Truro, 
Amherst or Moncton during the 
summer months.
Sisÿ'Enter any time for a Free Trial 
Month or write to-Uav for full infor
mation.

Many women do not know 
velveteen will survive 'anil even be 
improved by careful washing. Wash 
the same as flannels, rinse in cold 
water and dry near 'the fire 
the right side out. 
wrong side on an extra heavy fold
ed blanket.

that ----- arc
One carload of Ferra Marine gaso

lene engines just arrived. These en
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 14 toi 25 II. 
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc.

If you are invested write for de
scriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
39 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

Bridgetown. 
N. B.-^he advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose cf one or both of his 
farms Ope atMcschelle including 
17 acres of good dvkcd marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8- acres 
good dyked marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

F. L. M’lI.NKlV
TOWN CLERK.

Intercolonial station. The loss not 
only to the Enterprise Company 
and to Mr. A. W. Dixon, proprietor [ 
of the hotel, but to the town as a 
whole, must be very great.

I
with 

Iron on the

WANTED.
"Life in Every Dose”
“I cannot speak too highly of Psy- 

chine, for it is the greatest medicine I 
ever used. I was just about ‘all in* 
when I began the treatment, and in 3 
months I was as well as ever. It is a 
great tonic fttr weak and run down peo
ple. There is new life in every dose.”

JAS. STOLIKER.
Bidgetown, Ont., Dec. 19, 1906. «
It is a sin not to tell your sick friends 

about 3 this wonderful prescription. 
Throat, lung and stomach troubles, and 
all run down conditions quickly cured 
by its use. At all druggists, 50c and 
$1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto

O, L. HORNE, Propretor
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

TRUKO, N. S.

Red hands and red noses are often 
caused by an unwise diet and bv 
the use of impure soaps. Tight 
clothing is another cause. Wear vour 
belts and collars very loose. Eat 
lean meats, fruits and vegetables, 
and avoid all pastries** salads, 
greasy foods and strong coffee.

A LAKUi: iJj'V' riT* OFBlack 
Watch

y

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWJ

NOTICE. ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.
Cash pakl at theChewing TobaccoAdvertisers and Subscribers in ar

rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 

é Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
forward any remittances that may 
be handed to ^im.

Highest Market Prices. Live more in the present; let the 
future be. By that means you’ll 
save yourself needless worry. Imag
inary troubles are always worse 
worse than real ones.

Rich d satisfying. 
Théf big black plug.'

f- MeKENZIE CROWE & Co., Ltd.One teaspoonful of glycerine to a 
tablespoonful of boiling water taken 
ten minutes before meals is said to ’ 
be a certain cure for indigestion.

V
y

Church envelopes plain or prints 

at MONITOR OFFICE.
MINARD'S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
2268
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You’ll never know 
how good bread 
can be until you
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T Clarence.flçiesforbBear TRiver.Bimapolis.Xawrencetown. Miss M^garet West is visiting Sunday's rain did a lot of good

to the crops.
Miss Kate Bogart, of Florida, \s 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Griffin.
Mr. /and Mrs. Fred Banks are 

West Paradise, were guests-of friends spending the week in Liverpool.

19071856}
*Mist Florrie Vroom arrived Thurs

day last on a visit to her old home, elatives in Kingston.
The arrivals at the Hillside House Miss , Elsie Smith

Saturday from the United States from a visit with frietfcs in N. B.

of Yarmouth.Mr. C. Godfrey,Miss Ethel Brown returned rj 
Halifax on Tuesday. . *■ Union Bank of Halifaxpent Sunday with his mother.

Master Grant Smith, of St. John, 
is visiting Mr. Robert Hardwick.

has returned

has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Spinney and family 

are visiting in Torbrook.
Balcom

fSKends fu Kentville and Berwick.
Masters Victor and Aubrey Whit

man are spending a week
-George.

Mrs. ' Tretheway, of New Germany, 
■is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
-vJFtoinney.

Mrs. Rosengreen is in Boston, the 
■west of her daughter, Mrs. Harlev
Ptainoej.

on
numbered twenty-eight. Misses Edna end Ina Burling, of |CroweMiss Annie

from visiting friends in St. John. Mrs. N. H. Raymond and daugh 
Miss Piper of Bridgetown, is the t*. Miss Ruth, returned to Jersey in Aylesiord rerently. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Me- City on Saturday last.

is visitingMists Tiny IN COR PRATED 1856

Capital, $1,500,000 Reserve, $1,175,000.
--------DIRECTORS---------

Mis» Hattie Crane, of Avon. Mass.
Mrs. C !accompanied by ' is the guest of her friend, 

of Bridgetown, G. Foster.
Mrs. G. Foster,

C. H. Purdy, Esq., went to Digby her son, Arthur, 
on Tuesday to attend a special ses-1 spent Sunday with relatives here, 

sion of the municipal council.
Blackie j Mr. G. M. Atwood and. wife.

Misses Edna and Margaret Ander- .Charlottetown, F. E. I„ were, guests former's lodge in Albany Cross, 
son of Halifax are visiting Miss | at the Bear River Hotel over Sun-, Mlss 

I Hazel King. day'

Miss Amy* Rosengreen arrived from Miss Elsie Horsfall and Miss Mur- ,
visiting Mrs.

at Volt guest ol 
Baniel. Mrs. Ruth Beals and Miss Martha 

Fairn ■ Beals are visiting friends at Gran-Marshall, of Bridge
town, spent Sunday with Mrs. Alex.

Wm. Roche, Vice Pres.Wm. Robertson, Pres.

C. C. Bi.ackadar, E. G. Smith. Geo.|M itch ell, A. E
Mrs. Thomas and C. W.L. R. Fairn

;of spent a few days last webk at the ville Ferry.
Miss E. Wotton, of Wilmot, has

our school the
-Jones, W. M. 1\ Webster.

E. L. Thorne, Gcnl. Mgr. C. X. Strickland, Asst. Genl. 
Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. of branches. W. C. Harvey, Inspector

:trained engaged to teachGeorgie Whitman, 
and Miss Theresa Graves re- coming year.

from Massachusetts Mrs. E. J. Elliott and Mrs. L. W.
nurse,

who has been turned home
, spending some weeks with her sister j last week. ; Elliott are spending a few days at
1 Mrs. C. Chisholm, returned to Bos- Misg Annie Woodworth spent Sun- Lowe: Granville. Savings Bank DepartmentBoston and is spending her vacatuti ay, of Boston,

(D:.) Horsfall.
Miss Rice returned Friday from a j 

and week’s visit among friends in Bar-

are

The Women’s Missionary Meeting 
at Mrs. Ida j 

A fine afternoon and a

.at home. ±
Mr. S. A. Marshall, junior, of

Halifax, is the guest of Mr. 
fllrsv S- C. Hall.

Mrs. Patterson, of South Farming- 
ton, is the guest of her daughter. 
Mrs. W. W. Bent.

ton on Monday. ay with her parents, ft’ . and Mrs.
Mrs. Phalen and Abner Woodworth, returning to was held on Monday

Witham’s.
;odi] attendance.

Mrs. Darling and Mrs. Hiltz, of 
and Mrs.

Pherson, of Paradise, have been vis
iting at R. B. Fisk’s.

I at all branches
Rev. I. Phalen,

family, Miss Hattie Wade and Miss Wolf ville on Monday, 
ton, Digby C o. - Ethel Purdy are in attendance

A garden party is to be helJ on , th, Camp Meeting, Berwick.
St. Luke’s church grounds on Frx-

■

Money Ordersa*i Dr. Harry Conant and wife Dr.
fro?iBessia Conant, arrived here

sold at lowest current rates.A. Mc-j Mr. William Milligan and Miss Bo'ston on Wednesday; also Mrs. V.\ Massachusetts, 
day afternoon next. Elizabeth McCassy. who have been J. Kelley, of New York.

Mrs. J. A. Langille who has teenj guegtg ^ thg Bear niver Hotel, re Miss Jennl# West and E, L. West 
visiting friends in Shelburne, re ; turnev1 tb New York on Monday. ' arrived home from" Massachusetts
turned home on Frida»- j ^ an(j xirs. George T. Tapper on Fiiday to spend a few

Miss Marion Phinney returned ^ Mlsa g M. Hennigar drove tej vacation with their mother,
Monday from a week’s visit to her ; R ^ Hil) Saturday to stand b un Martha West

of Bridgetown,Miss Marshall, 
spent Sunday the guest of Mr. and 
3ba- N. H. Phinney,

- lPort Xohic swho injured 
some

Mrs. James Rumsey, 
weeks her ankle badly 
Mrs. weeks ago,

without the aid of crutches.

Miss Phoebe Lohnes, of La Have
bv a fall 

is still unable to walk j tives.
L spending her vacation with rela

ofMrs. N. H. Bishop and son, 
CWtorado Springs, are the guests of 
Mr- and Mrs. F. B. Bishop.

Mrs. John Hall and child, of Lynn j 1 
visiting relatives in this place. *! Mr. Lee Lohnes, of Mahone, spent

horn: in South Farmington. day with friends, returning home on We are glad to hear that Mrs. At Fruitcroft Lodge, on Monday, .Sunday with his brother, Mr. S. T. ; Pearl Beardsley, of Outram, is
George Selfridije. who went to Mas- the Misses Jackson entertained a , Lohnes. visiting her aunt, Mrs. George Cor-

Mrs. Rexie Abell and Mrs. Louisa sachùsetts recently for skilled medi- number of their friends and neigh- ,
expected home hors. Among the older were Mr. I 

health, and Mrs. G. H. Jackson, Mr. and i

Miss Sadie Edwards arrived from Momjay, 
to visit her

Ofcurch services for Sunday, 
-Methodist, 11 a. m.:

Aug.. 
Baptist Boston on Monday

mother, Mrs. J. H. Edwards. y ! Chute, cl Springfield, Ontario, are cal treatment,] is
Excursions seem to be the order visiting their mother, Mrs. William jsoon, much improved in 

of the May. Last week no less tintn Crouse, and Mr, W. 8. Crouse and Misa Cera will return with her. 
six boats arrived with parties. Mrs. William Bunn are brother and ----------- . ♦ ■

?JHi
$1 a. m.; Episcopal, 11 a. m.

Air. James Conrad ar.d Miss El! ] Mrs. John Robinson, of Blooming- 
vida Charlton visited friends in the ] ton, called on .friends here one day

last week.Mr. Arthur Schaffner and family, 
of Williamston, jrhve taken losses 

yrjoa of Br. Hall's house . at the 
tweet end of town.

Valley last week.
Mrs. J. Ray, Mr. and Mrs. I. Bunks 
Mi. and Mrs. L. S. Elliott. Mr. ard

Miss Wwinie Safcean visited Mr^ 
Charlia Balcom, of Upper Clarene^ 
last week.
Captain Starratt, schooner Glena- 

stopped here on his way to 
Mr. Meuudy with a Icvad of coal.

! Mrs. George Baniels and children,
I of Brockton, Mass., are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Maurice Balton. 

on are spending the summer at the I and Mrs. Roland Hines, of
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Morri- Roxbury, spent a;few days cf last

i week at Mr. George Corbitt’s.

Masters Wesley and Bertie Nelson, 
of West Newtôn, are guests of thei 
unt, Mrs. WTiU Roop.

Mrs. A. Wilson, and Mrs. Lois Cas
well, who is eighty-eight years old i 
and is in the enjoyment 
health, with faculties and hearing | 
unimpaired.

Miss Mary Turnbull, of Boston, sister-, 
and Miss B. Turnbull, of Bigby, are 
the guests of their aunt,
A. Hardwick.

Mrs. Charles and

BalboueicMr. Willard Harris arrived from 
Mrs. G. \ Jersey City on Monday,

i on Thursday with hit. wife and fam-

of good I Congratulations: Mi. and Mrs. ra,
Elwin Starratt—a daughter; 
anu Mrs. Ed. Rafuse—a son.

Mrs. Archii Morrison and little

parabisc returning
(jjuly 29th.)

Miss Eleanor lily, who have been the guests • of] Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Withers his parents. Air. and Airs. Ste.iart Appelton Buckler on the birth of a 

Saturday j Harris, the past few weeks. son I ,
Mrs. I. M. Longley visited friends 

sAt Digby and Beep Brook recently.
3toy Burling ha^yaccepted a posi- 

\z pe as clerk in a store at Amherst.
airs. Susan Starratt has taken 

BSBsession of her cottage

and Miss L. 
the hostesses at

Sprimifidt.McCormick 
were
afternoon tennis tea. Mrs. Avard L.| Anderson, of Bridge 

town, has been visiting relatives in 
this place.

Gordon Gibsoj. of Brockton, Mass, days 
has returned' home after an absence Roop 
oi two years.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Todd,
Bridgetown. spent Sunday with 
friends in this placé.

son.i of ! Captain Lewis, of schooner Stan- 
I ley L., is loading a cargo • »f fish 
far Mr. Louis Sabean for Moncton. 

Miss Flora McGill. of Middleton.^ 
nd Miss Susy Brintoh, of Bear Riv- 

Base-ball is flourishing. A game er, are visiting Mrs. Charles Brin- 
between North and South Spring- ton.

, field will be one of the interesting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cropley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bent are en- features of the S. S. picnic. hildren spent one day last week at

joying a trip to the Bay Shore. Mrs. certett and Mrs. Longley. of the home of Mrs. Croplev's father,
for “Hair Restorer’’ j Bridgetown, "are guests of Mr. and ®Ir' Joseph Mitchell.

Mrs. S. P. Grimm. Rev. and Mrs. I Mrs. Rayner W. Low, of Halifax. 
J." O'Brien and Miss Hazel Large1 is visiting her mother, Mrs. Free- 

of Mr. and Mrs man Brinton, who is spending the 
« v.mmer in this place.

of Weymouth, 
at St. Andrew's

Duncan Campbell. We understand that the annual 
Mt. Hanley, are spending a few |Sunday School picnic i» to take 

with Mr. and Mrs. Charles place on the grounds of Mr. C. R.
Marshall, Falkland Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Miller,* Ifoampion.n old student 
at Port gc(100ii spent a couple of days 

town, renewing old friendships.
in

Saume. Mr. E. B. Foster enjoyed a day's 
uting at Nictaux last week, 

on Thursday Mrs. A. M. Peck, of Somerville, 
those going to the Mass,, ,s visiting her mother, ^Mrs*. 

George Snow.

of3Br&. Thomas Aiken and baby, 
Thtiauuth, are visiting at the home 
d SWr. E. K. Leonard.

The S. S. Granville leaves King’ 
wharf at nine o’clock 
next to carry 
Methodist picnic to Goat Island.

"Mrs. Elwood Young Is spending a 
of few weeks at New Germany.$ GHètr. L. EL Landers and spn. Gor- 

of Medford, Mass., are: visiting 
ter sister, Mrs. J. C. Morse.

Mrs. S. B. Pierce,
'orftiB her two children 
ter aunt, Mrs. Albert Phinney.

and children, 
Mis. H. À. Longley, and Mrs. H. H. 
Saunders and son, Earl, 
turned from Karsdale, 
spent their vacation.

Miss Annie Maxwell, of Boston, Mr. Willard Hall and Mrs. Joseph 
who has been the 1 guest of her Snow have returned to tt*eir homes
cousin, Mrs. Frank Dargie, for the jn Massachusetts, 
past week, left today for New Glas-,. ^rs 
gow.

Miss E. J. Whitman,
Hill, who is home for toe summer ; 
from Paris, France, spent a few 
days last week with Doctor and 

l Mrs. Robinson.

Miss Mabelle Todd entertained her 
friends very pleasantly 
or Friday evening last.

Minnie Buckler

A traveller
at. a dance would^de^ well to visit this place.

sses Wentzell, cf Bear Riv-
I.of Torbrook, 

is visiting
/ The were also guests

spent the er, ar/ guests cf Mrs. Irving Mason. Grimm over Sunday.L. D. Brooks was visiting Miss
friends at Granville Ferry and other 1 week end in town, the guest of her ■- 

of Round places quite recently.Mrs. T. W. Bishop sister, Mrs. F. H. Dodge.
Messrs. Bernard and Everett Mit Ernest Jackson, who has spent the 

chell are home from sea, their ves- . past year in the United States, re- 
sel having been dismasted.

have re- 
where they MID-SUMMER SALEturned to his home on Saturday 

Mrs. Core. M. Hudson, of Boston,- last. /and
Mrs.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Banks
Ixaby, Rev. H. McNeil, of Shubenncadie. 

ho is visiting his brother at the^ 
occupied the

Miss Edna Marshall, 
Howard Marshall and son, 
have been recent guests at the home 
of Mrs. L. C. Marshall.

Mr. andis visiting her parents,
Mrs. I. B^Snow, and other friends. 
Mr. Benjamin Foster, 

of Lynn,
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Foster.

Mr. and. Mrs. Frank H. Dodge, of 
Bridgetown, spent Sundav with Mrs. 
Dodge’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Milne 

I'is Buckler.

Victor.
Methodist parsonage, 
pulpit of the Methodist church 
Sunday evening.

wife and 
are visitingpn child,Mr. Leslie Porter, 

joined his family 
Mi. and Mrs. J. Carey Phinney las 

spending a few days before 
330ing to Bridgetown for their annu- 

visit,
mouth thia week.

of Yarmouth, 
at the home of Miss N. Robinson left Tuesday for Qn ^turday la8t Miss Belle Fos- Qf Annapolis 

Boston, accompanied by Miss Doro- ter picked a cupful of wild straw- 
thy Kinnear, who has been -Visiting berries, 
here all summer. Miss Kinnear gbes season.

paren Our music teacher. Charlie E. Hoyt 
who has been absent O R *> week,

four weeks on his vacation, has re
turned to resume his duties.

Mrs. Harris and Mrs. McKay,

probably the last of Theand will return to Yar- rofand two chil
have been Annapolis Royal, have returned home 

Mr. and Mrs., after spending a week with the for-

Mrs. Loren Elliottto her heme in Clifton Springs.
of the Bank of dren, of Everett. Mass, 

visiting her parents, 
who has teen spending Amason Mitchell.

Mr. Frank How,
Commerce, 
his vacation with his parents at the

TRovtb tUilliamston
mer's daughter, Mrs. J. N. Buckler

There are a few parties stopping 
ectory, left on Monday for Truro. at different places, but the line oi 

to which agency he ha£ been trans- summer travel seems small 
ferred. pared with last year.

CASH
OINLY

CASH
OÎNLY One Week MoreMrs. Hiltz, of Boston, is the guest 

•of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
mtx.

com- Ccntvclen.I
Messrs. Prince and Morrison, the (From another correspondent. > 

Dominion Shad Fishery Commis-
left

for their home in Wareham, Mass., 
oo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver DeLancev are 
spending a few days with friencîfe' in
West DalhouSie.

Mr. Sanford, of Somerset/ Kings 
Co., was a guest of Mr. acd Mrs. 
1>. M. Charlton over Sunday. Miss 
Hattie M. Wheelock, of Bridgetown, 
iras also been a guest at Mr. Charl
ton’s during the past week.

Percy Marshall and bride, of Mas
sachusetts, arrived here last Thurs
day and were the guests of the for 

mer's parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. H. C. 
Marshall. On Monday they left for 
a short visit with friends in Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Pierce
Zephie Bent, .of Beaconsfield. 

was the guest of Miss Grace Brooks 
at or Sunday last.

Mrs. John Hutchinson and grand-

M: »Mrs. Frank Fowler and family are
sioners, held p session in the Co-urt tenting here.
House here on Thursday afternoon. a 
Several partie? appeared before th^jlr.
Commission to give evidence. Mrs. H. V. Barrett and daughter, son. Bradford, left for Digby en Fri

Mr. J. A. Buckler and son. Regin- Boston, are at Mrs. Farnsworth’s. da> to visit friends.

LadiesWhite Lawn &Muslin BlousesLadies Shirt Waist SuitsIiss Dr. Lowe arrives today 
Mark Curry s.

All XT w Gtxms Fresh From thf. Faotory

I.ot Ladies' White Muslin Shirt Waist Suits. 
Regular 1’iice This Sale. . . . $1.59

called at
her way to for Beaconsfield. where she will be 

the guest of Mrs. Ferry Bent over 
Sunday.

aid, have bought the livery business 
from Mi. J. H. Edwards.
Buckler fcavt added quite an ex ten 
on to their building, which they 

have occupied as a blacksmith shop.

The steamer Ruby L. 
Messrs. Hampton yesterday on 

St. John.

Miss Grace Brooks left yesterday I Regular Prices
Sale Price
Regular Priées
Side Price

,;o .S5 1.00 1.10
.39 .59 .75 .79

Miss Madge Morse and Mr. J. D. 
Leavitt visited at Mrs. J. XV. Becz- 
witb’s last week.

1.50 1-5i~5Air. and Airs. R. E. Brooks and 
for Granville, 

over

i Lot Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits, Colors, Green, 
Grey i Blue. Regular Price $4.50.
Special Price this Sale ....

.95 1.00 1.25yesterday 
where they will visit friemls

leftson
Mrs. AlcMillan, of Annapolis Roy

al, and Mrs. O. T. Daniels are .is- Sunday. 
itore at Airs. J. W. Beckwith'.s.

.... $2 98 LADIES' SUNSHADES. ÏMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.

Mr. Curtis Brooks, who hns been * 
The Packet Mayflower arrived ‘ ves- spending a couple of weens with his

parents, left for Maine on Wednes
day last.

I doz. Ladies' Sunshades, in a good quality of 
1 Gloria, new handles with patent run
ner, good value at $1.50, this sale only

Lot Ladies' .Linen Skirts. "Regular Price $1.25 
Special Price this Sale ....

I <;t Ladies’ Linen Skirts. Regular P,;cd$ugo 
Special for tli> Sale .... ............

Lot Ladies’ Linen Skirts. Regular Price $2.25 
Sale Price ....

1for our mu - 
Captain thute is a 

Last week he made a 
trip to St. John and back in twen 
ty four hours, bringing a full cargo.

terday with a cargo 
chants here, 
‘hustler." 98c..89

Mrs. Mailman, of Annapolis, and 
Mrs. J. Wagstaff. of Granville Ferrv 
were the guests of Mrs. R. C. 
Brooks last week.

LADIES’ HOSIERY.I

ST. JOHN’S
INVITAT! OdN

$1.05£ovbro.h I doz Ladies' i-'ast Black Hose, full fashioned, a
* 2octs., marked for
this sale at................
IP goz. Ladies’ Fast Black Hose, full fashioned, 

extra quality, worth 25c. to be 
slaughtereil at ....................................
I doz. Ladies’ Tan Hose, assorted
* shades, well worth 2 sc This Sale

Mrs. Ariel B. Fancy arrived from 
! Milford or Saturday, where she will 
spend the remainder oi the summer 

i The Rev. C. H. iiaverstock is with her mother, Mrs. Simeon Han- 
1 spending his vacation at Margaret-, shav;.
I ville.

2 pair for 25e.1
$1.59

Miss Tula Brooks, 
is couple of weeks 

Mrs. D. relatives and fri 
and Deep Brook,
Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brooks 
little son. Forest, 
spending the past few weeks 
the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Brooks, leave here on Satur- , 
day for their home in Canton, Mass.

who
has beep'- visiting 
ds. at Bear River.

home on

>r a
Lot Ladies’ White Summer Vests without 
sleeves, a snap at ........

Itot Ladies’ White Vests, half sleeves, great
value .......... ' .......... .......... .19

Mrs. J. A. Vroom, of Lynn 
the guest of her daughter,
E. Fester.

1 George E. Corbett, conservative 
! candidate for Annapolis, was in 
! town last .week.

Hattie Goucher 
: her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
1 E. Woodbury, at Tremunt.

Miss Edith Browu, oi New York, 
is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Brown.

19c.1
.... .10

To Visit the City arl

and
who have been 

withEXHIBITION WEEK
A

»

is visitingMiss
Is Cordial and Si::core

TAIAA vrf- Dress Ginghams, Muslins. Lawns, Prints, etc to be cleared 
î)UUU VU2>. out at this sale regardless of profits.

- TABLE LINEN (all pure linen) 70 inches wide. iQr 
«5UU > ub. This sale only ........................................... . ’

Every Preparation will be made for the Com
fort and Amusement of visitors. Arlington

G. P. Morse, engineer for the Lon
donderry1 Company, is making 
two-mile survey of the Nictaux ri\

1 ei.

a
has returned’Miss Hattie Banks 

from Springfield.
Mrs. J. R. Newbrook fins returned | Mr. Eobie Marshall, of Massachu- 

from’ Boston, uçcompanietl by her : setts, is visiting his Barents, 
daughter, Miss Flora, who has teen ! and Mrs. Wallace Marshall.

, verj ih. _______

• Attractions in Clcy.iy. 
Exhibits Without Clumber'. »

«.w i w-rx-P-d- CL S We have a few more dozen of the Men's
IVÏL0H S Z9QÏL ZM1IÏ LS. Soft Shirts, new patterns, regular E|Q^ 
snap at 75c., hut we.will exchange them with you for ................. .

VMrt

REMEMBER 
THE DATES September 52th to i9th

0 0 AND ENJOY YOURSELF

The farmers have about completed 
2 'having, and they report an excellent f1 ® crov. ,

É, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Verge, J of 
are visiting .Mrs. ETT“Black Pd net” best arc 

especially designed îe ivüft- 
sîand the Dardesî e? ■ u?ear.

e Wakefieldv Mass..
Verge’s mother, Mrs. Slocum.

! 15

8 LMrs. Elbert Marshall and children 
are visiting herFOR' PRISE LISTS, SPACE, ETC., APPLY TO

R. H. ARNOLD
oi Keonc. N. H.. 

j parents, Mr. a: d Mrs. John Brinton: 
also Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster 

and child, of Wolf ville.

Manases.
J)I1
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